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AN ANALYSIS OF THE FEMININE CHARACTERS 
IN SOME PLAYS OF 

CELESTINO GOROSTIZA, XAVIER VILLAURRUTIA,
RODOLFO USIGLI AND SALVADOR NOVO

by .
Kathleen M. Quinn

In this thesis the feminine characters in La 
mu.ier legxtima and El yerro candente "by Xavier Villaurrutia,
El color de nuestra piel and Columna social by Celestino 
Gorostiza, La culta dama and A ocho columnas by Salvador 
Novo and Corona de sombra and Jano es una muchacha by Rodolfo 
Usigli are analyzed. These playwrights all belong to the 
first generation of experimentalists who began a new trend 
in Mexican drama with the founding of the experimental 
Teatro Ulises in 1926* Disgusted with the offerings of 
the commercial theaters which depended on slapstick and 
spectacle to hold their audiences, these playwrights 
dedicated themselves to improving the quality of the Mexican 
theater in all aspects from acting to set design. They 
began by translating the best authors of the European and 
North American theater. When they had learned the techniques, 
they began writing and producing their own plays, applying 
the new ideas to Mexican subjects. The result was a theater 
consisting mainly of social thesis drama.



I chose these particular plays because their authors 

were instrumental in the development of the moderri Mexican 

theater and because they portray women of all. social levels, 

from prostitute to empress. My purpose is to show the role 

of the Mexican woman in a society which has undergone rapid 

changes during the first half of this century, as reflected 

by the experimentalists. I have analyzed the feminine 

characters in their relationships to their homes, family and 

position in society. Although the authors attack the weak

nesses of their society, their view of the woman 1 s role is~ 

in the main, traditional. In otherr:words, the woman 1 s 

place is in the home, caring for her husband and childreno 

However, they also advocate the role of community service 

and hage no quarrel with the ·v.rorking vwman, as long as these 

things do not interfere with her role as wife and mother~ 
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In analjKing' the - feminine ̂ liaractens In to mmjer
* ' ' " ; ' 2 ' " f . " - . '
an@ .'El yegpe oan^ente" :Xavler Vlllanrmtla, 21 

' ' : % 3 r - ' ■ 4
, @@l©r de nnestra niel am# Gelimna seelal by Gelestin©

- ' ; S'-' ' 6
g-onQstlza'p £a- culta lama ana A ©bM©: ©©JMmzias . by Salvador
Iff©vo«, and #an# e#: and Gorona de sombra by
R©d©lf© tJslgll 9 I shall consider the relation ship ©f woman
t© her family9 to society 'and -'t© -hen "ideals and aspirations
in an attempt to shew -'the -'posltlon- of •the modern Mexican
woman In society 0

%avler :?tllanrratt:â  :'#W8#a tgatr©" completos,(Pond© de cultura econ©mlcas ■ MSScqJ 195

Ĝelestlno Gorostiza-g Pl cplor de nmestra r(Stndinm, Mexico, 1955)
%@r© stl2a »: -#lnWna Wdlalt (BI gosta-Amleo« Mexico, 195'S) 6 1

:©r 1qvo9'-Ba - ehlta; dama, (los textos de la 
^ iffl|e f •■■■•■■ ' :

%©v®p'.A och© eolmmnas ilos textos de la Oapllla8

7R©dolfo UslgllJano es mna mnchaeha - (Imprenta 
Nuevo MmhdOj. SoAo 9 Mexle®^ 195lT=- •

Mexico, 1947%'sigli. Corona de Sembra«' (Gaadernos Americanoŝ



Until the early 194©8s» the plays presented by the ■
9commercial theater In Mexico were either importations from

10.

Spain or poor imitations of Spanish and Argentinian theater<,
The repertory usually consisted of at least twenty plays, and
sometimes as many as fifty, with a different play being pro-11
dueed each week.® Hurriedly produced, poorly acted and pre
sented in old buildings, the plays varied between the senti-12
mental melodrama, the slap-stiek astrakan and the operetta®

13In his book, Textos y pretextos, Vlllaurrutia aptly summarizes 
the condition of the Mexican theaters "Busies locales, viejos 
actores, anaeronieas deeoraeiones © Imposibles repertories® » ? 
hay aquf los sintomas de la ©nfermedad que no es 1© bastante 
fuerte para aeabar eon el teatro, per© si lo bastante aguda

% t  should be noted that when used in this context,' 
commercial theater refers to the theater patronized by the 
general public® While the experimental groups charged ad
mission, the audience was a limited one®.

^®lov©, "%ellboumd Stages,81 Theatre Arts Monthly, 
XXIX, (August, 1938), 573=

^Hov©, "Ghaos and Horizons of Mexican drama,88 Theatre 
Arts Monthly® XX7, (lay, 1941), 394®

^2Prank Danster, "The Contemporary Mexican Theatre 
Hlsnanla, XXXVIII, (March, 1955), 31=

^Villaurrutia, Textos % pretextos, (La easa de 
Espana en Mexico, Mexico, 1940)®

n

ii



para haeerio arrastrar una exlstencia cuMerta de llagas,
14

unas llagas euMertas de harapos»11 The public, accustomed 
to the spectacle of the bullfight, expected the theater to 
provide it with another sort of spectacle» In the words of 
Villaurrutia, it was "un publico vlejo que asiste a los

15
espeetaculos para seguir una costumbre que morira con el.w
The commercial companies were organized to make money, and,
more often than not, the producers were leading actors or the
husbands of leading ladies, which considerably limited the

16
scope of the plays.

The first attempt to improve seriously the quality
of the Mexican theater began in 1927 with the establishment
of the TJlises experimental theater by Xavier Villaurrutia

17and Salvador Hovo. The repertory consisted of translations
18

of plays by O'Belli, Lord Dunsany, Vildrac and Cocteau. All 
the work from translation to directing and set design was done

14Ibido, 183,

15Xbid., 186.
l B̂ovo, ’’Chaos and Horizons of Mexican drama”., 394-5,

■^Antonio Magana Esquivel and Ruth S. Lamb, Breve 
historia del teatro mexicano$ (Ediciones de Andrea, Mexico, 
1955T7™1230

■^Rodolfo TJsigli, Mexico en el teatro, (Imprenta 
Mundial, Mexico, 1932), 130.

ill



iaj memlDer s - of tte© experimental groups - A victim @f internal
dissension;, Ulises ; sarvived only one ' season treat pointed the 

' - M-' :
way far otiaep'organized'- gnomps ■> ■ The-fin st official exper
iment j,' sponsored iay the ■ Seeretaria 'de' Eatiaaeien Publica$ was
the Teatro Onlentaelons' organized • in 1952 hy Oelestln© •' - 2<| ■
G-orestlza and Vlllaurratla0 i. Although a more ■ formal attempt 
than Ulisesa' ©rientaeien operated nnder the sa-me principles 
and was successful enough t@% invade the' e©mmercial theater

■ > - '.ai ; ' : ....
in its second year of operation. However, it was not until
the third "rseason in 193^ that..the'repertory "‘included works 

- V" 22 . ‘ ■.. . ■ ^ ■;
toy Hexlean- playwrights. • When.:"©rientaclSn was dissolved in
1939» it had proven ■ that there" - were people ■'interested in 
serious drama . and had-. provided., experience in all aspects of 
dramatic production (for"'., those.,•connected with ito In dis
cussing OrientaeiSn■ ■ s contribution to■Mexican theater9 Magana 
Esquivel said;" "El teatro, de. Srlentaeion vive la etapa mas 
dlfi’cil" j prolongata de la. renova'Cion. ■.Is ®tr@ paso para 
ligar en lo econemioo, el teatro.al Estad© yen lo cultural

y "."ftoxtdS y' pret.extea  ̂ 188®

"The Gen temporary Mexican Theatre,M 32 o.

Esquivel" and 'Bath Lamb, 125»



23el teatro a la intellgencla de lo tinlveraalc Aeeerdlag
t© . Ylllaurratla$ tja@ d-ay" ©f ;tiie' offleial experimental
theater eeased. - aim# at entirely when -paying ■ amdl ene es aeelalmed
a new trend 'In plays by the: Mexican amtMors Carlos Dfaz
MfSop JPp ©©rostlza anS-: hlms'elf in 1934 „

I - seleete#. - thee#' -p^tle#lay :amtK@rs "beeause all ©f
'them9 with, the- exception--©f '-:Rod©Sl@-:Ws-lglla were 1nstrmmental '
1m the levelopment ©ff thp experimental •theater Movement•
Although a *Lat@«=e@mer • t® the eseperlmental movement $ Uslgll

’ . 25did partieipate' -in ' the -f eatr® - ©rientaeieno' Bis purpose
has Seen t© create- a - natlonal -theater In Mexico s . m p ? o com
tela mo($estia9 eatoy-- 'segmro- de 'que -Mexico ■ empieza a existlr
de. un mod© redondo y-.erea- sir :teatro propio a traves de ml,

' ' ' 26 .
Instrument© precis© en la medida -temanao18 Because the
experimentalists' ■ eoncentpated-.'en treating more profound sub
jects than those presented by'the commercial•theater, their 
plays ' are- primarily -tkes-ls- playsy The thesis of ha muler 
leg£tima is the problem ©f ' 'the:-mistress- become ■ step-mother

- ^Antonio' Magana: Esquivel % ” lntr ©duc cion11 in -T eatro . mexleane del sl^l® XX (Pbhdo d.©' Gultura Eeonomlea, Mexic©,
3CV

^Zavler Vlllaurrutla and Rodolfo Bslgli 9 ̂ 8iHcpe 
and Curleslty,'" .Theatre-•Art# 'Mehthiy, XXII '

Esquivel; ant- .-Iambi," 125«
- Ensay©’ s©bre :la actualldad di 

la poesla' dramatlca, " El G-estlcuIader ('Editorial Style $ 
Mexico B 1947) o 251., -



while in El yeyrd1 eandente'c it' is m ■ question of filial love*
The thesis @f SI 'oolor de nuestra plel is the harmful effect 
©f r&eial preiu&eew- and in GolUmna soelal the thesis is the 
problem ©f the unedugatei womano" - la oulta lama points @mt - 
the hyp@cri'sy ©f wealthy oharity 'matrons “.while A ©cho aelnnmas . 
presents the1eonfllot between idealism an# Journalistie 
material!sou ' 'Goronm’ ie- sombra attemp'ts t© further an under
standing ©f Carl©tag, and Jano 'es uma muehacha dramatizes the 
sexual, awakening ®f a young girl and the double sexual life 
©f many ■ mem.

1 chose la ■ ran„1©r -1 egftima-'and El yerro eandent© . 
becamse the two plays provide -a■eomtrast in plot and feminine 
characterizati:©n0 . ■ In • ha mujerr legitima. Marta* s reaetion t© 
her step-mother contrasts with Antonia8s feelings when she 
learns; the .identity ©f 'her-'real father in El yerro eandente0 
Sara1s warmth provides a ■striking^ contrast to Marta® s coldness 
in la muier legftima while in El yerro eandenfe there is a 
difference between character depfhand shallowness. El color 
de nuestra plel was selected to show the subordination of 
character t© thesis In a play in which the thesis is the 
dominant element. Golumna social is a comedy with a message 
and was chosen to analyze the -feminine characters presented 
in a comedy. I picked - La eulta dama because it presents women 
of the highest social level and"A ©cho.columnas because the • 
main feminine character is a middle-class working girl. The 
feminine characters' in Gorona de sembra are Interesting because



they are hist or teal and "Bee aase they represent women of power 
amd aml3±tton» es nna muohaeha ~ tnteres ted '• me a' he cause
it does not take place tm Mexioe 'G$tye; It was written 
specifically to make money8' xriileh it dido It deals with a 
subject considere# '-immoral̂ ' and the attention is focused ©b 
a young girl. 'y:

fhe^hody ’ sftle^'thesis i'is:--dl'ylded" into' four, chapters % 
one for each authoro In each ehapter I shall inelmd© a bio
graphical sketch - #f the': authorj,: -a' brief'' plot summary of each 
play, an- analysis ©f the feminime'characters in each play and 
a discussion in. which iy will cempare' an# "Comtrast the f emale 
characters In the -two -playsv / 'In the '■conclusion, I shall 
present the ■ attitudes-of;"the'; f our authors towards women9 
ineludihg; such points as whether or not the women are 
eharaeters. or .typeswhether '■ or-' "not the author favors women 
over men and whether or -not the- auther understands women, 
attempting- to -arrive' -at a d'eflnition' of" the role of the 
Mexican woman in society 0

I' would "like tO ' esqpress nmy deepest 'thanks and ' 
appreciation to Dr* Renat© R©saM©9 my thesis directors who 
spent many ■ long hours1 in;'-the;' - preparation ■ of ’ thl s ' thesis <=



II a .XAVIER VILLAURRUTIA

Alth.©ugh. prepared for a eareer in Jurisprudence • by 
M s  studies in tiie Golegio Frances and the Eseuela Naeional 
Prep arat ori a, XaTier Villaurrutia1s friendship with Salvador 
Novo started him on his chosen career as a writer when they

2f
began the publication of the review Ullses in 1927® Born
in Mexico City on March 279 1903s Villaurrutia was only twenty-
four when he began the work that was to dominate his life®
A literary magazine devoted mainly to discussion of European
theater, the review Ullses led its young editors to found the28
Ullses Experimental Theater in 1928® ' For the Ullses experi
ment , he translated works by Chekov, Remains, Pirandello, and 

29
Lenormand® When Gelestino Uorostiza founded the experimental
theater Orientaciih in 1932, Villaurrutia Joined him® During
Orientaeion8s third season in 1933$ the first in which plays

, . ■ 30by Mexican authors were produced, Villaurrutia8s Parece Mentira
31

was one of the two Mexican pieces chosen® He was again

^Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 123®

28Ibid®

29IbldQ, 129®..

3®Xavier Villaurrutia, Poesfa % teatr© eompletos, 79® 

^Ilagana .Esquivel and Lamb, 125®

1



»lfo ■ Wslgli,, Wllaurratia attended Yale 
T as the recipient of a Rockefeller Foundation

grant t© study the theater, set technique and dramatic 
34

After returning t® Mexico, he worked as a
literary and film critic, taught literature at the UniversityX ’
of Mexico,' wrete poetry, and directed the theater division.

35of the Bepartament© de Bellas Arteso During this time, he
participated in the publication of '6s and served
several years' as the editor of a monthly literary review.,, SI

To'' 
in

Yillamrrmtia considered the one-act. ay as concrete.
. " . . . 37
dangerous a form in theater as the sonnet is in poetry® ■
discipline his art, he worked at perfecting the one-act 

t: plays i Pareoe Mentiraa 19331 glh qu® ]

modern©s

y teatro 
aha Esquivel and Lamb, 131»

Ei, Beck, "Xavier Villaurrutia, 
Iheroamericana. X?IX1 (Sept,

s, 96 o

1953), 28o



38 39
Ha llega&o el moment©, 1934s Sea usted breve, 1934: and

4©
El ausentee In 1945$ he returned to the one-act play with 

41
El solterdno ©©lamenting on Yillaurrutia’s one-act plays, in

42
Smeho j realidad del teatre, Antonio Magala Esquivel says:

En sus piezas en mn acto venee eon intellgeneia 
las dlfieultades de eoncisi^n que ofreee su trazo®
Los temas sen ligeros, seneillos y estan manejados 
con tal Mhumor,” los personajes aparecen tan duenos 
de sus esplritus, el dialog© es tan dgll y sugerente, 
que la representael5n o la leetura transcurre feliz, 
sin tropiezoso Es precisamente en el dialogo prenado
de sutilezas donde se revela la man© de este drama-

• -43
turg©.

In reference to Villaurrutia*s skill with dialogue, already 
noted by Magana Esquivel, Aldf Ghumaeero, in the prologue to 
Foesia j. teatro completes by Villaurrutia, says: "Bella y
euidadosamente eacrito, con el imprescindible relieve en cada

^Xavier villaurrutia, Foesfa y teatro completes, 117

39Zbid-» 130«
40Ibldo, 153.

^Villaurrutia, El Bolterdn, Mexico, 1954.

^^Antonio Magana Esquivel, Bueno y realidad del 
teatro, (Institute Hacional de Bellas Artes, Mexico, 1940).

43ibid., 132-3.



un© &e los parlamentos, el dialog© eom'bina la rapidez mental 
j ©1 eerreeto leogmaje, signes reveladores de un ingeni© que 
en ningnn moment© fue el de un improvisadOo «

The first major play of Villaurrutia, Invltaolon a la
45

muerte was written in 1940 hut not produced until 1947® It
was perhaps this play that Vera Beck had in mind when she wrote:
MB1 tema insplrador que pareee ohsesionar su ohra es la muerte.
En el curso de su vida llteraria no podemos menos de notar que
su interns se enfoc© en la muerte y en el enigma que la rode®.
La angustia del homhre ante la nada, no fue sin© otra forma

46
del mism© tema.8- His other three-act plays includes La hledra,
1943; La muiler legitim®. 1942; El yerro candente, 1944; El

48 ' 49
pohre Barba Azul, 1946; and JueR© nellgroso. 1949«

Villaurrutia based his plots on problems common to
mankind as a whole rather than some particular facet of Mexican
society. This point is made by Magana Esquivel in SueSo %
realidad del teatros MY podrfa afirmarse que al escribir no
tiene la menor premeditaoion de lo que suele juzgarse comp

^Villaurrutia, Poesia y teatro completos, xxix-xxx. 

^Sibid., .

^Vera F. Beck, "Xavier Villaurrutia, dramaturge 
modern©,81 27.

\ '

‘̂̂Yiiiaurrutia, Poesia % teatro completos, 173«

48Ibido, 406.

49Ibid., 470.



50
teatro mexleanOo11 Frank Bans ter has compared Villaurrutia1 s
theater to that of Alarcons “His theater Is a world of
brilliantly analytical diseussiong, a, comedy of manners
closely allied to that of Alarc6h$ but through the brilliance,

•51
we see the skillful and compassionate dissection of man0"
This point is also noted by Magana Esquivel and Ruth S, Lamb
in Breve historia del teatro mexicano; “Arrlesga su mexicanismo

/ /en el autentico equilibrio y en la mesura de ejecucion, en
su unidad de espfritu, en la disereeion eon que sostiene la
diversidad de su' diSilogo epigramatico, en la concision con
que maneja. sus influeneias originales, la eficacia de cada

52
escena y la utilidad de cada personaje.11 .

^Magana Esquivel, Bueno % realldad del teatro, 131o 

"̂̂ Dauster, “The Contemporary Mexican Theatre,” 32o 

^^Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 131°



Ao M  MJJER LE©fTII«

In ia mujer
shews' the effeet ■ predueed 1m am mpper class Mexican family 

the father fleeides to marry his "mistress" after the 
©f his first wife-? la mest cases$ resentment ©f the 
"W@maa '©a the part ©f the children wemM, seem to he the 

natural reaefleno However, In La mujer 1@KftIma9 the effects 
©f the previous family' relationship have a .harmful Influence 
©m the new situation Hafael has tried t© create 0- Rafaels s 
first wife was extremely Intelligent hut • suffered from mental 
lapses in which she believed t© see the future« She tortured 
Rafael with jealousy and absurd, fantasiess enjoying the er@ss= 
examinations with .which she made his life miserablee This in
sane jealousy made It necessary that their children be kept 
away frem' heme as much as possible, and. forced Rafael t© seek 
companionship and consolation in friendship' with Sarae Marta 
and. .Angel, M s  children, unaware of the true family - situation, 
blame Sara f or' their lack of - a f amily life' 'and, at first, re
fuse t©' accept her as part of their familyV When the second 
act' begins,' three months later, Sara and:Marta appear t© be 
the best of friends <= Ihe peaceful situation, is completely 
shattered by the arrival" ©f Cristina, .Marta:8 s best friend, 
with a note, signed by Sara and implicating her in an affair



apparent failure ©f"His second marriage^ cannot even face
Sara,o Angela after ‘talking with Luis and Sara»'discevers
Marta, asthe true anther ©f the noteo Marta8s confessions
after "being confronted with the - troths reveals In her, the
same illness that tortured her mother«

Although she never really knew her mothers Marta
feels an Intense love and loyalty for her, which prevents
Marta from accepting the announcement of'her father8s ■
second' marr£age> This loyalty is s@ intense that It forcea
her te remove' her mother8s picture from the living room before
Sara arrives9 only to order It replaced afterSara8s departure
is- certain' Sar'fars feelings for her mother inspire such
Imtense ■hatred and resentment of' Sara 'as. the Intruder that
Marta will rish; the happiness of the whole family in her
attempt -1©' be rid of Sar&e Whem» In the first act, Angel
asks Marta if she realizes what she is doing, she answers,

53M qme me $ et hater, after assuring,
Rafael that she will never forget that she is his daughter,

/ /she tells Angel' and Grlsflna, %o' he aeeptado j no aeeptare, ■!. 
When Sara manages t© be alone with her f©r a few minutes, 
Marta coldly refuses Sara9 s attempts at understanding and

54

93'iillamr ratia,



In the aeeond aets Manta appears to have ©vere©me
her hatred, and resentment ©f Sara and they - ©hat as ©Id

/friendsBewever., Jngel has told Luis in the first; aet that 
Marta frightens him when she suddenly ‘becomes sweet® instead
©f maintaining her usually hard and Inflexible wlllV . But

/ ' Sa3*a, mmaware #f 8 E^prekemsloiis* ie gezmimely pleased
at-Marta8 s character change« However® ■ in the discussion
between Marta and Cristina about the cause of Luls8a ©hang©
In attitude towards Marta® it becomes apparent that Marta8s
aeeeptanee ©f Sara was only superficial. Her hatred'of Sara
has never lest its Intensify0

Although Sara.may strengly smspeet Marta as the
author of the note® she has no proof until' a few moments
prior- to her departure® when Marta orders her- from the

■ /housee Marta has no fear of Angel, discovering the truth from 
Bedro® the family servant who delivered, the message® as she 
has suee.eeded in her purpose» She has; made it Impossible 
for Sara to remain under any eireumsfanees B ..

Marta loves Rafael as her father and promises that 
mo matter what, happens she will never forget that he is her 
father«. But she cannot forgive him for marrying Sara.c 
Because she. is unaware of her mother8 s illnesss Marta sees / 
in Eafael a man of abnormal family relationships® a man with 
two homes and two womens The fact that Rafael has dared to 
marry Sara and bring her into his home is more than Maria can



"bear for she says to Angels Per el3 que me contento con
ttaiserla sostenid© tantes anosg en vida de nmestra madre» la 

, 55trae aliera aqulj, a la easaiw .She attributes to Rafael's
friendship, with Sara the faet that she and Angel have been
raised, in bearding seh@©ls.9 ■ However9 it is Harta mere than
anyone else whom Rafael considers in his decision to marry
Sfcr&o In explaining his decision he says: "Hadie podri
decir qu©- tengo otra mijer; nadi.e podra deeir a Marfa que
es la hi ja de nn hombre qme vive irregmlarmente« Wo quiero

' 56
qme tengam nada qne reprocharme," When talking with Sara 
at the beginning of the second act, Marta expresses the 
thought that Rafael dees not understand her true nature like 
Sara does.:. ", , 0 0ml padre me eree una persona hermetlea9
ineapaz de c©nfIdenclas y . la verdad es que, usfed Men 1®• • gy
sabe, no 1© soy ianto®" Although Marta shows filial love
and respect for Rafael, she does not see him as a person and
is: Incapable ©f under s tanding hi#,' Later, ■ when he learns - ©f
the note and accuses Sara of being unfaithful, it is Marta's
reaction which concerns him most, "Marta, hi ja mfa, » «
Iambidn tu smfres, com® y@, y mas que y© tal vez,"
Realizing after Marta's confession that she suffers from the
same mental quirk as her mother, Rafael, is willing to give

55 m m ,, a34» 
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X®
mp M s  n©w=fouM kappiness amet dedieate the rest ©f M s  
Xif.e t© oaring for her.

Hairing spent m©st ©f their lives apart from eaeh 
©ther In fe@ari.ihg schools, Marta and Angel neither know nor 
understand each ether, a fact which Marta recognizesg "Eos 
|ian ©hsenad© a qmerernos, no a eomprendernos. J Eo nos han 
mantenid© alejados, mo nos eduearon apart© j lejos d@ ' 
nuestros padres? ' Per 1© demas 3 as2* s©m®s tod©s l©s heraamoss
vivimos ign@randon.os. Q,ue se' jo de tms pensaraientes? X

v .59: ■ ■ '
que sales tu de Xos mi©s?.u Marta .feels ■ that ingel'dies not
understand her and regards his support of Rafael as treason
t© her and t® the memory of their mother. When Angel realises
that Marta has inherited their mother’s mental illness9 he
offers to stay with her always and ear© for her, telling '
Hafael t© go with Sara. Angel also prevents Rafael from
explaining the hidden earns© of Marta■a plot against Sara.

Marta’s relationship with Cristina is one @f sisterly 
closeness and affection. They have been roommates in boarding 
school and college. Marta thinks that Cristina understands 
her better than either Rafael or Angel. Cristina is fully 
aware of Marta’s feelings about Rafael’s second marriage. 
Marta, therefore, feels no inhibitions about giving full vent 
to her resentment in front of Cristina during the dinner at 
which Rafael announces M s  marriage. Marta’s stronger

r\
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.1.1
oharaoter easily Influences .CMstlnae After Sara has come 
to live with them* Marta has spent less .time with Cristina 
than.formerly as part of her dlaholieal plan to remove Sara 
forever* Marta has only to suggest a change In Luis for 
Grlstlma to begin thinking of her. own suspicions and arrive 
at the conclusion Marta is seeking. = Thus* Marta forces 
Gristina'to.play the role of Sara's accuser* making the 
accusation all the more convincing.,. The fact that Marta 
denies any knowledge of Gristina5 s unusual and prolonged 
absence Is unusual in view of the closeness of their friend
ship o However* Marta's personality change is so convincing 
that Sara accepts the denial and merely urges Marta to be 
kind and understanding In her treatment of Gristina.

The relationship between Marta and Luis is always 
expressed indirectlye Luis5 love for Marta is obvious„ He 
.Jokingly tells Angel that if marriage does not work wonders 
with Mhrta5 s character* he has the remedy of resignation® 
However* he seriously adds that he loves her as she is?
55La quier© tal eual es* eon la aspereza de su earaeter* con
su voluntad inflexible y dura® % nada me daria mas disgust©

60
que verla cambiar* ablandarse* dulcifiearse. '*

Maria* in her talk with Sara*- attributes the post
ponement ' of the wedding to her concern for Gristina* in whom

GOlbld., 243®



. . 12
Marta senses 'fraternal jealomsj for Luis®. Marta worries •
aladut Gristinas, with little regard far LmiSo The trme reason
"becomes apparent in Marta8 s conversation with Gristina moments
later® Here Marta attrihntes the postponement to' Luis8
changed attitude toward her and suggests that they are met
emetiemally ready for marriageR ingel later verifies Marta6s
suspicion that' Luis has "become inf atuated with Bara, hut he.
dees mot attribute it to any efforts on Sara^s part as Marta
wishes GristIna to believee Marta6 s self ishhess is apparent
when she" tells Grist ina that she postponed the wedding with ■
Luis t© he sure @f ;'their future happlmess® Marta does not
realize that through marriage she and Luis could make each
ether happy, hut "that marriage Itself would not insure their
permanent happiness® It is this attitude which destroys
Marta:6 s possibility ©f 'finding happiness with Luis and
attempts 'to prevent Rafael’ s' .happiness® ’ This same self-

/centered attitude destroys .Angel s life., for Marta only be
comes calm when he promises to stay with her forever®

Marta1 s ideals, and aspirations are directed toward 
having a stn6rmalM"family life or as nearly normal as possible 
without: her mother® For this reason she conspires against 
Bara* for in .Marta6s mind* the presence of the "other" woman, 
in their home is a disrupting rather than a unifying factor® 
The' removal of her mother8 s picture before Sara8 s arrival and 
the replacement, of it* when Sara8 s departure is certain* are



manifestations of tMs idea* Manta® s attitude finds ex
pression through .Pedr© g the ©li. family servant, for he tells
■y ' %A3%el that Marta has said: 8,Q,ue ahora todo sera para todbs,

" > #1 eomo antesv eomo. ■ euand© vivla la sen©ra0 88 Pedro g whose
unquestioning affeetlon for her mother has been transferred 
to Martaj, has ©Wieusly kept all idea of her mother® s illness 
from 'Marta« fhe tragedy of' Marfa is that had she known the 
family''situation during her mother’s life, she would have 
welcomed Sara as the beginning of a true family lifeo But 
beeause of her Ignorance of the true situation, Marta can only 
see- Sara as the intruder and the eause of never having ex
perienced' a true family relationship $ the type of relation
ship to which she aspires with the removal of Sara.

Sara, to whom Rafael has described his home and family 
in great detail, is aware of Marta8s reaction to her before 
ever actually meeting Marta. This awareness accounts for 
Sara® s nervousness and 'apprehensions before the meeting, for 
she realizes thut her future happiness will, to a large extent, 
depend upon Martae Understanding that Marta considers her 
Rafael8 s mistress .and the cause of. an unhappy family relation
ship, Sara comes prepared to try to make things easier for 
Marta and let her know that she understands Marta*s feelings*
In their first talk alone, Sara tells Martas M-6 e e per© nada

%bid\ , 271 o



me ImpedIra qme yo eomprenda y eomparta lo qme esta usted
sufrlend© ahora, ante 1© qme, eon toda raz&i, llamara mated 

• • 62 
mi erueldad y ml injustiela.o ” When Marta persists in her
■eeldg, unbending attitude s Bara begins to wonder if she will
ever win Marta8 s affeetion0 She attributes Marta’s attitude
to resentment and refuses- to think that Marta is evilo Sara
tells her during the diseusslom ©f the disappearanee of the
picturei 8’Si fuera verdaderamente mala, su primer impulse
habria side deeirme que Rafael, que su padre, lo habl'a quit ado ="
Sara explains to. Marta that if their roles had been reversed,
she would have done the same thing« .However, Sara makes it
quite clear that the picture belongs in its customary place
because % ©  no he venido a esta oasa* « . com© la rival de 64
nadlel.” ' -'

■ lh the second act, almost three months later, Sara 
seems to have won Marta’s affection, Marta’s apparent change 
in attitude has proved to Sara, that Marta was merely resentful 
at-first. In discussing Cristina8 s sudden announcement to 
come see Earfa after a long and unexplained absence, Sara 
tells Martas M d Ror que no eeder a lo que yo. ere©' su yerdadera 
natural©za, Marta, a esa nafuraleza que en van© quiere usted •

6mibid, 248 , 
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smstitmiPg, a- veees pop una frialdad impasitile?" However$

after-.the diseovery of the notes Sara's first instinct is to
blame Marta« Marta has'played her role so well that Sara is
shaken by Cristina's admission of discovering the note and
finds herself: in a worse position than before because of
Marfa's seeming- innocence= Sara's suspicions of Marta are
verified when Marta shouts at her to leave» Feeling certain
that her Innocence in the matter will be proven, and equally
certain that she can no longer remain, Sara, tells Marta! •
9:%u@g© saldr©,- per®, no com© usfed quiere que saiga sin© per

66
mi voluntad y para no volver mas*n

In Sara's ©yes Angel$ although Importanta is not
such - a vital' element in. deciding, her future happiness with
Rafael, Ingelg too, resents Sara at first, but h© is pre=
pared to like her, if only for his fatherVs sake, Sara
easily wins his respect - and affection, and he is perhaps
the only person who refuses to.condemn Sara on the basis of
the note. His skepticism leads him t© talk with Luis later
to find out exactly what happened, and he returns heme almost
convinced of Sara's Innocence, luring his conversation with

/Pedro about replacing his mother' s picture, Angel begins to. 
suspect Martao fhms, M s  respect for Sara and his love for 
Rafaels lead - Angel to play the role of Sara' s saviour. In



ker talk with Xmgel "before 'leavings, Sara is unwilling to tell 
him anything that his father may not have toll, him about his
mother's Illness. However» when Angel admits that he has
had, doubts9 she tells him. .For Sarag Angel is "el me jor de

» 67nosetros y el mas ImeidOo” As Sara explains the family
/situation and his mother's illness^ Angel realizes that Sara ■

Is his father's only hope for happiness9 and resolves to
prove her innocence.

"To no fui la amante de Rafael del mod© y en el
• ' 61 

sentide en tue usted y Marta pueden, oon derechOj, pensarlo*"
Sara tells ingel before leaving. Although most of her life

' ^ 69 :has been a nconsagraeion amorosa” to'Rafael$ she loved him
too muoh to ever beeome just a common mistress. As she later
admits ? she was apprehensive about marrying Rafael/because

/of the reactions of Marta and Angels but did so because 
Rafael wanted it. luring the life of his first wife; Sara ■ 
provided a haven of friendship and understanding which Rafael 
did not have in his home. After their marriage? she does 
her utmost to provide him - with what he wants j ©ne home/ one 
family and ©ne wife. When Rafael accepts the note sent to 
Luis as evidence of her unfaithfulness and refuses even to 
listen to her. Sara8.s whole world" crumbles. His belief that

6Tibido,
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she could betray him after many years of faithful devotion 
is sere than she can hear, and she tells hiss' '.“/fe estoy 
mirand© $ ve@m® nunca hahia pensade sirarte $ eemo
nunea habia qnerido sirartel £z te asegur© que esa isagen 
de tig, de tu egeismo nada ni nadie podra borrarla nunea de 
sis o jos! ” Even though she knows that her. inneeenoe will 
be proven, Rafael's mnwillingness t© listen to her has made 
it impossible for her to remain in his home* When Rafael 
has not the: courage to talK't® her for the last time, she 
feels compelled h© tell Angels.so that, maybe, someday Rafael 
will understand, .

As Martais closest friend and almost a member of the
family, Qrisfina8 s feelings are important to Sara, who is
disturbed that"Gristina has suddenly stepped coming to visit
Martao Sara finds Marta's explanation of Jealousy on the
part of Cristina.rather hard to believe. When Rafael tells
Sara that Cristina1 has discovered and delivered the note, Sara

" " ■ 71 • '
is incredulousi nj Ha side Cristina! .̂Es posiblei11 The
shock is all'the greater because of Gristlna8 s prolonged ab
sence and the fact" that Sara had considered Cristina to© 
sweet and gentle.to be capable of such an act,

Although no doubt aware of Luis8 s growing infatuation 
for her, Sara has treated, him as a future son-in-law, with n@ 
recognition of his feelings, Therefore, while alone with

TO lbido. 265o 
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Luis during the eonversation between Marta and ebis'tlna#
Sarahs attitude is n© different than usual and Luis does
not mention the note® When Luis later tells Angel of Sara' s.

• - / ’ tranquility g Angel begins to realize that Sara eouM not
p@ssibly 'haye sent the note® Sara's life and affections
are so completely centered '©n'Rafael that Luis could never
be more than a charming young man, soon to marry her step=?
da^hter®

As the title suggests $, Sara' s marriage to Rafael 
brings her back to social respectability from which her 
previous relationship t© him, while not adulterous, had ex
cluded her® Her status is upper class as her clothes and 
manner suggest® Her aspirations are the basic aspirations 
of all women® She wants to make a good home for the man she 
loves and for his family® . Her happiness will consist in their 
happiness® therefore9 .Marta's acceptance of her is vital 
because Marta's feelings will, to. a large extent, determine 
the feelings ©f the others® When Marta seems to accept Sara 
and drops her inflexible manner, Sara feels her happiness to 
be complete® When Rafael refuses even t© listen to her after 
finding the note, she realizes that she has failed® 

jSf, asf, juntos y solos, sin mil . j’Sin mf y 
para siemprel ® ® s j s£ y© soy la que nunea debi 
aeepfar venir a tu lad© para ser tu mujer legf-- 
timal Y ahora, diles a tus hijos com© y euant©

'*•- me rogaste para que Vinieral ® ® ® Akera eomprend©



■ 19
que si yo no querfa venir aqui era, , , por estos72
por esto, » « por todo estol

The bond between brother and sister is stronger
between Luis and Cristina than in most cases, for Marta
tells Sara while explaining Cristina8 s possible jealousy

• 73
of Luis, 88Luis y Cristina han sido siempre una y carne."
The ease with which Cristina falls into Marta8s scheme 
against Sara is not only a measure of how easily Marta can 
dominate-Cristina, but also of Cristina8s affection and 
concern for Luis, She is disturbed at the postponement of 
the wedding, and tells Marta that she is the only one that 
can save Luis from himself and Sara, Cristina8s reason for 
showing the.note to Marta is simply to convince her to marry 
Luis as soon as possible. Sweet-nature! Cristina has thought 
only of helping Luis, and not of the possible harni to Sara 
and Rafael,

Having been close friends with Marta since childhood, 
Cristina8s weaker character is easily dominated by Marta, who 
plays upon Cristina8s strengths and weaknesses. In their 
conversation about the note, Marta has only to suggest certain 
ideas fqr Cristina to voice them, thus making Cristina think 
the ideas are hers, Cristina, who began by wanting to help

72Ibid,, 268, 
73Ibld,. 253o



hep lapet-hePg, ‘b'eeemee Sara6 s aeeuser and removes all - smsplelen 
frem Marta0 To Angel and Bafaelg Cristina is aim©st anether 
mem'bep of'the family® When they see Cristina upset after hep 
talk with Marta8 they Immediately suspeet that Marta has said 
op done something to hurt Cristina and are l.neredulous when 
Cristina gives them the note.

Cristinats aspirations are limited to expectations 
for the happy marriage of her hrother and her elosest friend* 
Devoted to Luis and dominated hy.Martav she is disturbed by 
the postponement' of the wedding and is willing to do anything 
to help Marta and Luis settle their differences*



Bo EL YBBB0 CAMBBHTB

■ In El Terra oandent©, (1945) $ Xavier Vlllaurmtla 
sLows the' reaetlens ©f five members ©f a family to a crisis0 

Isabel was the lover of her ©©usin Beeila, "but later married 
Eduardo to give her unborn ©hiId a father« In the best 
interests of all e'eneemed, Roman gave up any claims of his 
childo. Although she did not love Eduardo? .Isabel, appreciative 
of his Kindness in giving her his name and claiming Roman9 s 
child as-Ms, has made a good home for him. However, unknown 
to Eduard©, RomanVs Infrequent visits had the double purpose 
of seeing his child and extorting money from Isabel in return 
for his silence» When Eduardo announces that he has lost all 
his money in an unfortunate business venture, the old solution 
is no longer workableo The crisis becomes a disaster when 
Isabel confesses to Eduardo that she has given Roman the money 
which Eduard® entrusted to her in case of a business lesso 
It has been tacitly agreed that Antonia, ROmln9 s child, must 
never learn that Eduardo is not her real father. However,
RomfCn refuses to accept Eduard©9 s money and insists on telling 
Antonia the truth. Antoni© cannot leave Eduardo who has been 
more than a father to her, but she is grateful to Roman for 
telling her the truth, so that all of them can make a new life.

Antonio has more in common with Eduardo than with



either Roman @r IsaTDel« hike Eduardo $ wh® is more of a
soholar tham a tottsinessmmii, Sntonia appears to Have a serious
and intense Inner life? Although sensitive to the reactions
and feelings ©f; others$ she is not dependent upon them. For
herj, material comforts are relatively unimportant. For
exampleg when Eduardo announces that due to his "business
failure^ they will have, t© lead a life of; some privations^ ■

74; '
her reaetien is simplyg tî Es© es tod®?11 The close relation
ship between Antonia and Eduard© is not only that of father 
to daughter^ but also that of kindred spirits. When dis
cus sing the things they will leave behind in the move to a 
smaller Mouse, Eduardo tells her that they may each take 
their favorite books. It is perhaps Eduardo who best ex
plains their characters and relationship when he tells 
Antoni© a. few moments later $ M AX fin y al eabo, tu y y®
n© somos fuertes, pero somos. <, .0 mo quier© deeir resignados,
sino, m£s bien, ©rgullosos, de un orgullo que si no desaff'a
tampoco teme la privaelSh ni la pebreza, eon tal d@ salvar 

■ / 75lo mas fntimos 1© mas nuestro!68
Antonians love and respect for Eduardo are so great 

that in her eyes he can do no wrong. Aware of this, Eduard© 
instinctively knows that in telling his family of his financial 
difficulties, Antonia will understand. When Antonia expresses

74yiXlaurru,11 ag goesffa % teatr® completos, 367®
75ibld«. 392o



surprise that this was all that was trembling him# he say si
76

!8Ja sabifa qme tu compremderlas, After Eduard© confesses
h.is Injmsf opinion of R®mans Antonia, tells him: ”'|I© pmed©
ereer que llegues a ser injust© eon nadiel Bor es@ me

■ ’ 77resisto a pensar que hayas side Imjusto eon el," His
answer iss nLo- que sucede, .Antoni a 9 es qme el ear in© qme

78me tienes, te eiega. ,88 •■ ■■
While a temperamental opposite ©f Mariana9 Antonia 

understands and loves her. With regard to .dosê  Mariana’s 
fianeev Antenla is eoneerned only with Mariana’ s happiness. 
When ifosS tries' t© express deeper regard for Antoni© than 
she thinks pr©pers she gently reminds him that Mariana is 
her sister, Antenla does net approve of Mariana6 s behaviemr 
when she is with Roman but will not openly criticize Mari ana $ 
and she warns lose that any comments from him will net have 
the desired effect, How.every she. does show her disapproval • 
to Mariana when, after a emel remark in referene© te the 
quarrel between Eduard© and Isabels Antonia tells Marianna1

bien se eonece que has estad© habland© eon Roman y que
: ■ 79 -
te ha eontagladol” Antonia8s ©ensure is founded on
sisterly affections because; only a short while before* she

76ib|dos 367 
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24
kas sai€ to foses "Guando se qniere a una persona^ tod© 1©
que dlfier© de la imagen qu© m@s homos formed® do ©lie mos;S© ' ' • ■ . ■
parec@o > •

In eontrast 'to the deep love and mnderstanding ketween
Antonia and Eduardos Antonia8 s relationship to Isabel goes
no deeper than filial love and resp@et= Antonia sympathizes
with Eduardo after his quarrel with Isabel$, showing .allegiance
to him rather than to her mother? Only ©nee does Antonia
look t© Isabel for supports After her first disturbing
conversation with Remans Isabel enters and Antonia calls to
her like a little lost child looking for a mother’s strength
and comfort. Otherwisej, their* temperaments are to© different
.for them to ever understand each othero

TO Antonia9 Roman is a relative and, as such, must
be treated civilly when it is impossible to avoid his company?
in her' talk with Jose, she describes Roman as an actor who
needs an audience, but who will content himself with am
audience of one. But when Jose admits that he does not like
Roman, Antonia reminds him: "El heoho de que usted eenfies© .
quo no lo quiere no me ©bliga a ninguna eomplicidad eon mated?
1© olvide que se trata nada memos que del primo de mi 81 /  
madre.e While she may not like Roman personally, she will

8@IBia. . .352.?
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respect his position with regard to. the family» However9 

her attltmde toward Roman changes after her talk with him 
the night he. forces his way into the house, after having 
been, informed that no ©ne was home. During the conversation 
in which he compares his youthful ideals and attitudes to 
those he sees in her* Antonia realizes that there is a part 
of Homan which she has never seen® Later, after Roman tells, 
her that he■Is her real father,'she gently reproaches him 
for having forsaken her. At the same time, she repeats the 
advice which he had once given her, strengthening him in his 
resolve' to leave' her®

Antonia* s hopes and aspirations are centered in 
wanting' happiness for all of her family. Mariana has found 
happiness in marriage with Jose and has overcome her jealousy 
and mistrust of Antonia* thus fulfilling Antonia1s hopes for 
her. For herself and Eduardo, Antonia knows that they will 
find happiness in their inner, more profound life of the 
spirit. However* from her .confession to Eduardo that she 
made an effort to keep Josd' from saying anything that might 
jeopardise Mariana's happiness$, it is evident that Antonia 
would like to marry and have a home and family of her own. 
But*, being the type of person that finds her strength and 
happiness within herself, marriage will not be a deciding 
factor.

Mariana* similar in temperament to Isabel, is light



. 26 
and frlTOlonSo Mariana is selfish and thitics only of tier- own 
comfort^ regardless ©f the oonseqmenees to other people« Her 
jealousy of Antonia stems from her realization of Antonia's 
more intellectual interests and finer sensitivities* In
stinctively aware that Antonia could capture Josh's affections $ 
Mariana reacts with cruelty and jealousy*, She attributes. 
Antonia’s calm acceptance of the family "business losses to 
the fact that. Antonia has no choice but resignation, Mariana 
implies that if it were possible, Antonia, too, would use 
marriage as am escape. When Antonia tries to console Mariana 
after the quarrel with Jose, she cruelly refuses Antonia8 s 
sympathyo' After marrying Jose, when Mariana feels secure 
and no longer in eompetition with Antonia for affection, she 
is kinder and friendlier to Antonia than ever before,

fhe relationship between Mariana and Isabel is the 
same as that of Eduard© and Antonia, only on a different 
level. They are remarkably similar in temperament, and each 
comes to the aid of the other in moments of stress, Mariana
is well aware of this parallel relationship, for she tells

^ 82 
Eduardos Antonia es come tui To soy com© Mama," This
similarity is also noted by Roman, who tells Isabel during
their discussion of Mariana’ s marriage to Jose, "Mariana no
haee mas que imitarte.

82ibido, 368. 
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Mariana is aware that Eetaarele prefers Antonia, and
feels resentfialo Mainly concerned with her own comforts 5, she
only considers the effects of M s  "business losses on her own
plans. His observation that Antonia would understand the
situation only heightens Mariana's jealousy of Antoniaa and
she say s.s W/’Y© tamblSn eomprendo9 porque no se necesita sin©

84
un poos de infeligeneia para comprender1M . ,

To Marianag marriage to Jese., even though she does 
not lev# him, presents an easy way out of the family difficulties. 
He also- represents her one area of superiority ever Antonia@ 
Mariana has made it quite clear that she does not love Joŝ i 
and, until marriage promises escape from an unpleasant 
situation, he is the recipient of her cruel cynicism. Jose 
is obviously aware of Mariana' s. attitude when he asks Antonia 
if she thinks he can make Mariana happy. Since her decision 
to marry Jose, Mariana8s feelings for him have changed, a 
development which Jose has not failed to notice. However, 
.Antonia's belief that the marriage will be successful, reassures 
him® '

A selfish, flighty person like Mariana cannot fall 
to be impressed by the worldly knowledge and cynicism of a

f*'Homan, She provides a ready and appreciative audience to what
ever he may say and is quick to'pick up his cynical ideas®

84ibia®« 367.



Their easy eomraeleship, while distmrtoing t© Jose and Antonia^ 
is flattering t© Mariana„ Of a superficial nature herself, 
she ean see only the superficial in Roman, his humor "but not 
his disillusionment,

Impressionable and shallow, Mariana has no inner 
strength of character to sustain her in emotional difficulties 6 
Her happiness depends ©m the attitudes and feelings of those 
around her. Her hopes and aspirations are concerned only 
with her own comfort, for which no price is too great. If 
marriage to Jose will provide an escape from a difficult 
situation, it matters little that she does not love him. She 
wants a happy, comfortable home in which she will be the 
center of . attention. Once she has attained this goal, then 
she can be kind t© Antonia,

Isabel married Eduardo simply because, he provided a 
solution t© the unpleasant position in which she found her-= 
self. If/she has not been able t© love him, she has at least 
provided him with a good home and family. By not telling him 
. of Homan6 s demands for money, she was trying to avoid placing 
Eduardo In an uncomfortable situation. Although betraying 
his trust in her, she never realized the possible results of 
her actions. In spite of the circumstances under which he 
married Isabel, Eduard© trusted her and is grateful to her 
for providing a good home. While not founded on love, their 
marriage is based on a mutual trust and respect. When Isabel 
confesses that she has broken this trust by giving Eduard©1s



money to Reman8 there is n© s©lmtl©n but for them to separatee 
Siaee they hare n© lore for ;eaeh ether9 they have lavished 
love and affeetion ©n Mariana and Antonia» Thus„ the love 
that was frustrated with Roman and which Isabel was unable 
to give t®'Eduard©s she has given to Mariana»

Isabel feels only the minimum of motherly concern for 
Anton±&0 To Isabel^ intenia is a daily reminder ©f her pr-e- 
vious relations with Roman, This.,' coupled with Antoni a is 
emotional self-sufficiency further lessens the possibilities 
of any strong bond between them, ®nly when Antoni a a after 
her disturbing talk with Roman® calls to Isabel® does she 
.manifest any concern for Antonia*s feelings, She tells 
Romans s8Espero que no habras sid© tan vil dieiendole que y© .
eontribuff a la raima de Eduardo® dandote el diner© que me
: v '■ ' 85 / "habia eonfiado,When Roman says that Antonia probably 
suspects what has happened® Isabel is surprised, Roman® s 
answers ‘‘jjEres su madre y no la eoneees®M shows more than 
anything else, the lack of understanding between Isabel and 
Antonia,

In Mariana® Isabel sees the same strengths and 
weaknesses that form her own character, Mariana®s decision 
to marry Jose to escape the financial privation which faces 
the family to similar to Isabel’s decision.to marry Eduardo



twenty-five years earlier*. .Her determination to leave
Eduard© Is lased as mu eh mpon 'concern for her ©wn feelings
as for his, a fact which Homan rather "bluntly calls to her
attentiono She and Mariana have n© inner depth to enable
them to face emotional crisese They both seek to escape
from difficult- situations* fhen unable to escape, they give
each other strength and support* Therefore, it is only
natural that Isabel should go to live with Mariana after her
marriage to- Jest?•

.Any love Isabel may have ©nee felt for Roman *has
turned to hatred and contempt as a result of his demands for
money= His threats to expose the whole situation if his
demands are not met only increase her dislike of him0 This
disgust first becomes evident when she calls him; *’ 1 Ganalla!M
and then adds; 18» e s las palabras no naeen solas e He dieh© 88 ■

1© que sientOo1', Homan knows her too well, a fact which she
cannot forgive» He shows his intimate knowledge of her
character when, referring to her decision to leave Eduardo,

89
she saysi" nH© quier© haeer insoportable su vida,” and

9Q
Roman corrects her, "Hi la tuya0 Te conesco, Isabel,"

STlbldo* 359 -
' §iTbld,

89Ibid,, 381.
9©iblde " '
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Isabel1 a hopes amd ..aspirations have been to pro

vide at least the semblanee of a happy home for Eduard© and 
their children^ Having failed in thiss, she feels she has 
no ch©le© but t© leave Eduardo whose faith in her she has 
destroyedo Her only hope mow is t© - live' with Mariana and 
Jose's finding happiness in her grandehildrene



Q, DISOUSSIOH W  FE1I111E GHARACTER1ZJITI0N
/ . 'The feminine characters im these tw© plays are all

fr©m the upper 'strata ©f Mexican society = They have com- . 
fortahle homes s conservatively furnished.« Other than pro
viding a good heme atmospheres very little is required of 
them. They are free to spend their time and money on good 
clothes, social gatherings and English classes. They have 
never had t© work to supplement the family income., and 
would probably have difficulty securing employment should 
it suddenly become necessary.

Yillaurratla is much kinder in his treatment ©f 
men than of women. In both plays there is not one male 
character that is truly bad. Although Luis is infatuated 
with Sara en La mu.ler legftlma, no one else learns of it

s /until Angel talks to him after the note episode. Roman 
appears loud and somewhat vulgar in his tastes. His demand 
for money in return for silence is not a particularly 
commendable mode of behayiour, but Yillaurrutia makes this 
appear the demand of necessity. Reman redeems himself in 
everyoneis eyes by telling Eduard© that this last time he 
only wants enough money to go away forever and then tears 
up the cheeke

The reader feel's that the author is experimenting by



putting certain types iaf women in certain situations only 
t© wateh and analyze their reactionse Of the six women in 
these plays., Sara is perhaps the only one who is not striotly 
a type*. She-does not fit the stereotype of the "other" 
woman* For Rafael, she is a refuge and a source of strength, 
and their relationship has heen one of companionship rather 
than of a married man and his mistress* Instead of "brushing 
off Marta8 s: resentment of her, Sara tries to understand Marta 
and win her affection* Sara8 s. reaction to the. accusing note • 
is a natural one* Rafael- has lest his; faith in her; and even 
though she loves him, she feels she must leave* Her immediate 
suspicion of Marta as the author of the note is natural, con
sidering Marta's first reaction t© her presence*

Just as Bara:8 s warmth and earnestness make her a 
person in her own right and not a character, Marta8 s insane 
jealousy and hard, inflexible exterior do the same for her* . 
Although in her first reaction to Bara's presence, she could 
possibly be classified as the typical resentful step-daughter, 
her implacable hatred of Sara places kef above the stereotype* 
As Sara represents the faithful, sacrificing part of love, 
Marta represents the selfish, grasping qualities of twisted 
love* The tragedy of Marta fs one of superior intelligence 
and sensitivity ruled by emotions* It is only after her 
hysterical confession that she realizes that something is 
drastically wrong; and in this moment of pleading with her



father and brother, she 'becomes agonizingly human,,
In Antonia, Yillamrra.tia has created Marta8 s opposite 

although she possesses some of Marta1 s traits6 Antonia, too, 
is highly intelligent and extremely sensitive to the thoughts 
and feelings of others« Im eontrast to Marta, Antonia‘ s 
emotions are subject to her reason. Where Marta is hard 
and inflexible, Antonia is cool and reserved.® She is 
sufficient unto, herself ® But Antonia is almost to© good , to 
be true® Her reserve breaks only twices after her first 
talk with Roman, and when Eduardo weeps after hearing of her

ysecond talk with .Roman®' She is almost to© saintly in re
fusing t# le angered by Marianas s cynical remarks. Antonia8s 
strength of character and depth of understanding make her 
appear more natural and, at the same time, unbelievably 
good when placed in contrast to Isabel and Mariana.

Isabel and Mariana are of the same type, the one a 
younger version of the other. Both are shallow, selfish, 
frivolous and unconsiderate of others. It almost seems as 
if Ylllaurrutia took the good and evil elements in Marta, 
softened the.evil and divided both elements between Antonia 
and Mariana. Mariana received the jealousy but not the 
intelligence that gives Marta* s jealousy terrifying intensity 
Marianais jealousy is more normal. Antonia, whose character 
is stronger than MarfaVs and not plagued by jealousy, uses 
her intelligence to dominate her emotions and thereby escapes
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Marta"s fate,

Cristina, Marta * a best friend, fits the pattern of 
the sweet, gentle woman who is easily dominated by those of 
stronger will, and unable to make decisions for herself. 
Without stopping to question the observations on which they 
are based, Cristina easily finds reasons to support her 
suspicions.

Ylllaurrutia seems to have an exaggerated idea of 
the power women hold.over men. With the possible exception 
of Roman, his male characters are at the mercy of the whims 
of the woman with whom they have close ties. Rafael8s love 
for Sara is jeopardised by the insane jealousy of Marta, 
Patient, long-suffering ingel gives up his chance for a life 
of his own by offering to stay with Marta forever, Luis is 
subtly led by Marta into an infatuation with Sara. In El 
yerro candente, Eduardo is almost completely shattered by 
the knowledge of Isabel8s betrayal of his trust; and Jose 
marries Mariana, still unsure of their chances for a happy 
marriage. Only Roman seems to have escaped; but in the end, 
he succumbs, to the power of Antonia. However, the change in 
his life is wrought not by woman" s passions or emotions but 
by her reason. Although Roman has never known Antonia as a
daughter, his respect for her is very great; 88hay en Antonia

91algo que detiene y que inf unde respeto. 88 ■ Whbn he gains

9 1Ibid.. 379.



Antonia's. respect lay showing her. the other side of his ;
character*' he does mot want to lose it by accepting Eduardo1s
money: in payment for his silence..

Although the author seems to understand the basic 
emotions of his feminine characterss he does not seem to 
realize that women prefer to respect their men and be some
what dominated by them. The two exceptions are Sara and 
Antonia who 9 because of their great love for the most 
important men in their lives, respect them and thus achieve 
a harmonious relationship.



XXIo CELESTIHO GOROSTIZA

Celeatino G-orostlza was born in the town of Vllla-
heraosa, in the state of Tabasco on January 31, 1904» He
studied at the Institute de Ciencias de Aguasealientes and
completed his work at the Golegio Frances and the Escuela
Hacional Preparatoria in Mexico City» In 1928 he joined

92
the teatro Ulises as a director. Supported by the 
Secretaria de Educaoitm Publlca, he founded the Teatro 
OrientaciSn in 1932, beginning first as a director and

93translator of 0$Heill and Lenormand, and then as an author.
During the third season, Orientacion produced G-orostlza’s

94
La escuela del amor, one of the two Mexican plays included

95in a repertory of European and Worth American translationse
The fourth season in 1934 included plays by four Mexican

96
authors, and G-orostiza was represented by Ser o no ser.

His work outside the theater has included various 
posts in the Secretaria de Edueacion Publics, among them 
secretary of the Conservatorio Hacional and head of the

92Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 128.

95Ibido

•^Celestino G-orostiza, La escuela del amor, (Ediciones 
Artes Grafieas, Mexico, 1935)o

95Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 128.

96Ibid.



97Departamento de Bellas Artes. He has also written literary
and dramatic criticism® In 1939, he was awarded the Palmas 

z 98
Aeademieas de Francla® Having gained fame as a director
during his years with Orientacidn, he served as a director

99for professional companies and the film industry® During
this time, he founded the Academia Cinematografica to train 

100
new actors® His work with theater groups has earned him
such posts as vice-president of the Union Hacional de Autores
and secretary of the Union de Mreetores Oinematograficos y101
Autores y Adaptadores® In 1956, he was head of the
Departamento de Teatro del Institute Hacional de Bellas Artes
and professor of acting in the EseueXa de Arte Dramatieo of102 -

the same institute®
El color de nuestra plel, which marked his return 

to the theater in 1952, was awarded the “Ruiz de Alarcon’1

prize of the Agrupaeion de Grftieos de Teatro® Commenting 
on this play, Frank Dauster saysi.

97rbid0
9^Teatro mexicano del siglo xx, II, Antonio Magana 

Esquivel, (Fondo de cultura econdmica, Mexico, 1956), 149*

"Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 128®

10QIblde

IQlfeatro mexicano del slglo xx® vol. II, 149. 

-̂̂ M̂agana Esquivel and Lamb, 128e 

103Ibid», 129®
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The ehief fault of El color de■uuestra plel Is a

certain melodramatic tone inherent in the plot; the
characters heeomf a trifle stereotyped in their
vehement feelings toward mestlzaje0 This does not
alter the fact that G-orostiza was attempting to
present theatrically a problem which has been
previously the province of novelists and soeiol- 

104
ogists,

Gorostiza8 s other plays includes El nuevo par axso
1051930? La eseueia del amor, 1933? Sen o no ser, 1934;

107 108
Escombros del sueno, 1938; and Oolumna social, 1955=.

In contrast to Tillaurrutia$ Gorostiza8 s plots and
characters concern.problems peculiar to Mexican society.
This fact has been noted by Magana Esquivels

o o o despues de urn sileneio de varies anos
que 1© ©cupan el cine y el estudio* afianzara
sus ralces dramaticas en esta porcion de tierra

$

3-@4£)aug.fcersi Contemporary Mexican Theatre, “ 33®
ILOfjo-orostiza, gl nuevo par also, (Edieiones de la 

Revista Contemporineos, Mexico, 1930) 0

lQ%or©stiza, Ser © no ser, (Edieiones Artes Graficas, 
Mexico, 1935)® ' —  - — ' —

107(jorostiza, Escombros del sueno, (Letras de Mexico, 
Mexico, 19395®

l®®Gorostiza, Oolumna Social, (B, Costa-Amic,, Mexico,
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firme y adoptara l©s sentimientos de eonvivenoia 
mexlcanag la libertad responsable d© f1jar las 
relaelones sseiales y penetrar el inflerno in
terior del eomplejo mestizo, en El color de 
naestra plelo e s y la ironfa catartica deles

109reclen llegados a la epuleneia en Columna social*
Discussing Gorotlza's creative ability in his Textos %
pretextos, Yillaurrutia says: "Las piezas de Gelestin©
G-orostiza nos instalan en un mundo en que la fahula s@
realizas toma las apariencias mas corporeas y las pro- 

■ ' ' . 110 
porciones mas hmmanas <, “

■With regard to G-orostiza8 s attitude toward writing 
for the theater, Magana Esquivel, in the introduction to the
second volume of Teatro mexicano del slglo XK, points out
that: ,■ .

Oonforme a sus ensenanzas, Gorostiza afronta 
el misterlo de la realizaeldn escenica con la idea 
responsable de ensayarla como una ciencla viva y
eficaz y se convierte en el joven maestro de los
nuevos comediantes® » e y en el ejempl© de aquellos 
directores que vendran despues, aunque no lo imiten

mexicano del siglo xx* II, xx.e 
H®Villaurrutia, Textos y pretextos, 182, 

lllipeatro mexicano del siglo xx, II, xvl«



4* 1L COLOR DE LIOESTRA RIEL

El color ole mestra piel "by Gelestlno Gorostlzia, was 
first produced on. May 9? 1952 in the Teatro Colon and was 
awarded the "Ruiz de Alarcon" prize by the Agrupacion.de 
Crftlcos de Teatro de Mexico« In this play Gorostiza has 
taken the general "color" problem of a nation and reduced 
it to the problem of one family.. The sensitivities and con
flicts produced by the different gradations of color within 
one family focus dramatic attention on those of a nation.
The resentments and complexes produced in this family during 
twenty-five years find expression in a family crisis resulting 
from a business scandal. The crisis starts with the discovery 
of a fraud in the medical and chemical laboratories of which 
don Ricardo is a major stockholder. His youngest son. Hector, 
has been selling old vaccine for new, supported by the manager 
in an effort to force Ricardo to sell out. The scandal be
comes public the afternoon of the civil wedding of Beatriz, 
Ricardo8 s daughter, causing,her to break her engagement. When 
everything seems settled to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
Hector, torn in the conflict of color between his parents, 
are afraid to face the consequences of his part in the vaccine 
scandal, commits suicide.

Carmela, Ricardo's wife, has the classic beauty of

41



the mestizo whose skin has leen gilded by the smn« Although
she 1©t@s Eloardog his constant references t@ skin color and
deprecating remarks about those of mixed or mestizo blood
hare hurt her deeply over, the years„ His pride in his lighter
skin and blue eyes has made her feel inferior because of her
darker color« This* in turns, has caused resentment,. His
predl'le.etiom for Hectors the lightest of all, has deepened
her resentment as she feels that he slights Jorge and Beatriz*
simply because they have her darker coloring, Gompletely
unaware of Garmela8s attitude and the problems caused, by
it, Ricardo is surprised when she calls it t© his attention,
and he tells hers ‘’Jolveremos a fratar ese asunt© porque no
quier© que te quedes con las ideas que se be han metido en 

Ilf
la cabezao^- -

When they return to the discussion later in the .
evenings she. tells Ricardo: "Y no me siento memos lastimada
que ell©So Verdaderamente no se por que no te easaste eon 

• 113mna guera en lugar. de easarte eonmig©o ” To which he
replies s ”» « « Forque te qulse, com© te he seguido queriendo114
hasta ahora, ,« ." After he learns about the vae.eine 
scandal and the attempted blackmails Ricardo discovers that

112§@r©stiza, El" color de nuestra piel, 161a

13-3ibido, .179»
ll^Ibid,



Jerge'.has aqmand.ered the 200,#08 pesos which Rleardo ami,
his friends hare Invested in derge8 s attempt t© heeeme a
■ m©vi@ producere As Ricardo is about to attribute Jerge8 s
la©!? ©f "business experience t© lack of intelligence because
he is darker, Garmela stops him. In the ensuing discussion
she tells Ricardo, . ‘’Buramte muehos anos he vemld© dlsimulando,
ignorandOj, tolerand© tus que jas j tus ofensas mas © memos ■
veladas0 Per© he deeldid® poner tErmine a eso de mna ve%

115per t@das.».11 She tells him how deeply his disappointment
hurt her when he realized that Beatriz and Jorge were dark
rather than light, and the even deeper hurt because of his
pride in Hector8 s light skin®. Then, in an attempt to make
him realize a little of what she has suffered over the years,
she asks' Ricardo If it has ever occurred to him that H'lctor
is not his child. She. reminds him of a business trip he ©nee
took which would have given her the opportunity t© have a
child by leyer, his blend business associate. She assures
him that such was not the ease and that, “Bor ellos, per tus116 ■'

hi jos te he dieh® 1© que te he dlehoe 88 Ih hurting him, 
she is only attempting to make. Ricardo realize how he has 
hurt her and their children by his prejudice* ‘ '

Because of .Ricardo8s obvious predilection for lector, 
(he cannot even scold his son severely.)Garmela favors Jorge

H Slbldo, 204, 
ll&Ibldo. 208
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and, Beatriz t© make up for their father1 s unfairness0 Jorge 
and Beatrlz^ educated In the Whited :States., have learned t© 
cover their feelings with cynicism, hut Garmela Is aware of 
their inner suffering® When Rieard© proposes to send Hector 
to the United States, Garmela opposes the Idea® She feels 
that the sense of inferiority, which Ricardo thinks education 
in the United States erases, is in reality increased® 18

y© ver en elles la. disereelon, la me sura, el pudor
de 1@® muehach©s edueados en Mexico® Per© inter1©rmente, yo,

117tme smj' su madre, s@ que sufren®89 Although Beatriz has 
not said much about her true feelings for Carlos, Garmela 
Instinctively knows that Beatrlz is not really in love with 
him® As for Jorge8 s business failure, C'armela attributes It 
to lack of experience rather than lack of innate intelligence 
and'ability. • What she resents most in Rieard©:8.s relationship 
with his children is that, although he has provided for their 
every material want, he has not shown them the love and affection 
that they craveP She feels it her duty to make this up to 
Beatrlz and Jorge and, in so doing, to diminish any inferiority 
feelings which Ricardo8 s treatment of Hector might engendero 

Because HSetor’.s clear skin is the unwitting cause of 
the family dissension, Garmela cannot give to him the motherly 
affection which she s© freely gives to Beatrlz and Jorge®

llTlbid® 178 =



Hector8 s childish attempts t© attract attention by calling
Jorge, and Beatriz names which refer to color$ only serve to
heighten Gsnaela*s dislike of him and her resentment toward
Ricardoe In her discussion with Ricardo about Hector's had
manners8 Carmela says: "Ha acahado per ereer que es un ser
superior y que nosotros no somes dlgnos siquiera de con-118
siderarnos sus parientes®" In an anguished cry she adds:

119 y ."|H©t jl© 1® qmler®!" ■ Ricardo8a pride in Hector because
of his. lighter color has made it almost Impossible for Garmela
to show him even motherly affection,, much less understand him®

When Hector gives her a purse, purchased with money
he has earned, her comment is simplyi "Beblste haber eomprado

120
major un regal© de boda para tu hermana*" When she con
tinues by expressing displeasure at his money-making schemes 
he pleads with her: "Mamaelta, no me reganes. . . y© queria
dart® gusto® ® « verte eontenta® »• • Hunea eres earinosa eon-121
migOe o ®a voces plena© que no me quieres®!' It Is only
when Hector commits suicide that Garmela realizes that she 
has been as unfair to him as Ricardo has been to Jorge and 
BeatriZo



Carmela* s relationship to Carlos is that of mother^ 
©f-the^hride to prospeotire son-in-law. However9 his pride 
of family hame and haughty eondeseeneion towards those whose 
family name is not so old makes Carmela uneasy. She senses 
that B'eatfiz may feel the same way, and for this reason, 
suggests to her that it is still not too late to break the 
engagement. Manuel is to Carmela only one of her husband8 s 
employees. She Is favorably impressed with his courtesy and 
good manners® Howevers the fact that Beatriz has stayed out 
with him all night is naturally disturbing,

Carmela8s hopes and aspirations are centered in her 
family. The most important aspiration is that Ricardo re
cover from his color prejudice and give his fatherly affection 
to Jorge and Beatriz as freely as he does to Hector. She is 
disturbed at Hector11 s lack1 of consideration for ethers, but 
feels it is Ricardo8 s duty to correct it. Garmela wants 
Beatriz t© be happily married and, for this reason, urges her 
to break the engagement with Carlos if she has any doubts. 
Although Carmela resents Ricardo"s prejudice, she manifests 
no desire to be different. She merely wants to be accepted 
for what she is as a person. She measures a person by what 
he is and what he does rather than by the color of his skin , 
and feels that others should do likewise.

Beatriz8 s relationship to her parents is the normal 
one of a girl about to marry and leave home forever. Because



sh© has spent, several years attending school In the United 
States, she Is somewhat'more independent than most girls 
her age. If she has ever been aware of Ricardo:1 s preference 
for Hectors she has learned to accept it. She does not seem 
to be aware of her father-.s color prejudice or has learned to 
hide it beneath nonchalance and cynicism. Beatriz accepts 
Carmela1s concern about her marriage to Carlos as a natural 
reaction on the part of her mother. She attributes her 
parents9 distress at her night on the town with Manuel to 
the fact that they do not knew him. However, she reproaches 
them for not having mere faith in her moral standards.

Because she and Jorge have'been educated away from 
home and have pursued their separate interests after their 
return, there is n© particular closeness between them. Her 
impending marriage and Jorge9 s time consuming business interests, 
have allowed them no chance t© grow closer to each other. As 
for Hector, Beatriz seems to regard him as the typical little 
brother who makes a nuisance of himself. The only time she 
refers to color in answer to his teasing, is to inform him 
that her color is from exposure to the sun in Acapulco. It Is 
Carmela, rather than Beatriz, who sees malice in Hector8 s 
teasing about color. Hector, as most younger brothers,. is 
well aware that the best way to attract Beatriz8 attention is 
to call her a name she does not like. Her response, "Una 
de las eosas per la fue estoy mSCs contenta de. casarme es



48
po.rque ja no voy a tener que sop or tar que me des la lata a 122
todas horass,n appears to "be more disgust at his continual 
pestering than anything else.

Since she is soon to marry Carlos* Beatriz has con
vinced herself that she is in love with him. To Carmela8s 
suggestion that she may not love Carlos* Beatriz admits that 
**$1 as m y  huen© eonmigo. . . may e@aS.esceiadiente* . .4 veees
quislera que no 1© fuera tanto. J ® ® al memos, que no me 1©

123
hieiera sentir." Before going to the dinner at which she 
will meet all of his family, she confesses to Carmela that she
would prefer not to go, because his family is so ceremonious
that they make her feel uncomfortable. When Carlos comes to- 
postpone the wedding, after learning ©f the vaccine scandal, 
Beatriz realizes that she can never marry a man who refuses 
to stand by her. Although he protests that he still loves 
her and. wants.to marry her, she.gives vent to her true feelings. 

4 una muchaeha a quiSn tu eons iderases real- 
mente fina, jamSs te hmbieras atrevldo a pro-
ponerle que aplazara su matrimonio media hora
antes de la eeremonia. . . For el contrario. . . 
siempre me he sentido muy grosera junto a t£ 
y muehas veees he tenido"que haeer verdaderos

-L̂Ibid., 183. 
^2^lbid,, 182e
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esfuepzos para no demostranlOo «, '

In eontrast to the uncomfortable feeling, which Garl.os8
condescension causess Manuel8s friendly courtesy Immediately
Impresses Bea.triz® She respects his seriousness and. concern
for" the mestizo, with whom he feels no shame In identifying
himselfo He decides to. accompany her without her parents8
consent only because she threatens to go out alone*. When
Ricardo and Garmela reproach her for her lack of discretion^
she. says: “Hunea me ha semtldo tan acempanada nl tan pro-,
t@gida=, L@ unico malo es que no me dej^ haeer ninguna lo-
cura*. for primera vez me di cuenta de lo que signifiea para

' 125una mu jer tener a su lad© a un hombr.e».n, expressing an
opinion of both Manuel and Garleso

Beatriz aspirations do not include material comforts 
nor social, position» She makes this quite clear when,, in a 
discussion with Manuel after breaking her engagement, she 
announces that she is going to marry a man like him. Al
though he points out the differences in social level and 
background which would make such an idea ridiculous, she 
replies? "Pero y© no soy ninguna aristocrata,■ .■* » Eo eh-
euentro que entre* » . un hombre com© usted y . * .* y©,

: 126
exist an esas difereneias* . . She wants a happy



5©
marriage t© a man tA o will leve and respeet her for what 
she iso

Alicia* the maid* represents the lower class of 
Mexican society® Because of her lower social level and her 
darker skin color* Hector thinks that she should welcome his 
amorous advances® Her resistenee surprises him and* at the 
same time* serves the author1 s purposes hy demonstrating that 
morals do not depend on the color of the skin* Alicia is 
aware that her position with regard t© the family does not 
entitle her to any privileges* but neither does it mean that 
she is to tolerate Hector's amorous advances® It is Alicia 
who exposes Hector's part in the vaccine scandal* not ©ut of 
revenge* but rather out of her sense of right and wrong® Again 
she serves the author's purposes* showing that the basic 
moral virtues and the ability to distinguish between right 
and wrong are not the special property of those with lighter 
skins. It is Alicia* the darkest of the group who exposes the 
moral failures of Hector* the lightest®

Benora Torres * Manuel's mother* shows the basic 
virtues of the middle class Mexican woman in her concern for 
her son's welfare® With her admission that Torres Is her 
family name* she eliminates Hieardo'.s fear that he may have 
been Manuel's father®

This play* written as propaganda against color pre
judice* prevents the female .characters from being persons in



their own right® The only woman with a &istlnguishing trait 
is Qarmela, And. that which dis tlngui she s her* extreme 
sensitivity» merely, serves the author® s ends* for it shews 
the resentments and misunderstandings that result from long 
subjugation id color prejudice® The high social position ©f 
the family gives mere dramatic force to the problem. Through
out the play* the reactions of Garmela and Beatriz are 
reactions to some facet of color prejudice.. When their actions 
or statements could possibly be attributed to different 
motives* they are attributed to prejudice because of what 
has gone before. El color de nuestra plel is so obviously a 
social thesis play* that its characters have only those 
reactions which will further the author8 s intention in 
writing it.



Bo OGLUmm SOCIAL

Golumna social "by. -Gelestln© &©r©stlza was predmeed 
in 1955 and satirizes psend©"lntelleetuals, The plot son- 
©eras' ‘an upper elass f amily that becomes acquainted with the 
world of Art and Culture as a means to improving their social 
-position* This cultural enlightenment>is engineered hy a 
group of scoundrels more interested in Improving their hank 
accounts than Mexico -s cultural levels Belfina*s introduc
tion to cultural improvement begins when she buys a modernistic 
painting for social and business reasons rather than aesthetic 
ones,. The artist, brings his friendss a playwright, a director 
and a poet, to congratulate her on her good taste? They con
vince her that she should patronize their attempt to awaken 
Mexico to cultural greatness through the performing arts.
The painter makes love to Belfina, and the playwright makes 
love to her daughter, Sofia, to convince them to spend more 
money on the project?. The fraud becomes obvious when the 
director and choreographer threaten to go to Caracas if no 
more money is forthcoming? The frauds are caught, fhe money 
returned, and Belfina and her family return to their senses ?

When the play begins, Delfina has just bought an 
abstract painting to please the wife of her husband8s business 
associate«, Belf ina frankly admits that she does not understand
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the painting and that it will he sent to the basement immediately.
Her only interest in culture is the possibility it provides
©f getting one8 s name in the social column of the newspaper
and the jealousy it will eamse her friends. "SI no fuera

/porque su marido es @1 que aymda a tu papa en sus negoeies 
nunca huhiera y© gaatado tres mil pesos en una oosa tan

127horribleo . . La envidia que les va a dar a los Garmendia. »
Delfina has devoted her life to her home and family

and has no interest in the world of the arts. She has
trouble adding up the change ©wed her by the maid, and has
never even opened a book in her husband’ s library« However,
now that her children are grown, she has begun to feel the
need of something else to do to fill the void in her life.
Because of Leonardo’s business interests, Delfina-s social
life is limited to discussing the servant situation’ and the
price of vegetables with the cashier and the wife of the
building administrator. When Leonard© asks her what else
she could talk about, she replies: "Bo. * „ Ya se' que no. » «
Ber© me gustarfa aprender. . .Hay gente de la que se puede 128
aprender ® . .91

Leonardo’s club meetings and business interests 
prevent him from spending much time at home with his familyQ

127(|©r©stizas Golumna social, 11-12.
128Ibid0. 19o
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He dees met evem realise that his ehildrem may hare problemss 
much less take time to discuss them. He feels that if he 
gives his family the necessary material comforts, he has 
dome his job as father and provider. Belfina8s comeerm for 
her ehildrem's futures is evident when she reproaches Leonardo 
for his lack ef 'concern,$ Leonardo. Guando quieran

yZresolverlos sera demasiad© tarde. 4hora es cuande necesitan 
organ!zar am vida. T les hace falta una gufa, urn eonsejo. ? @
^Fara que te - sirve ganar tanto diner© si tla mlsmo no puedes

■ ^ 129 
di sfrutar siqmiera d© la comp amia de tu familia?"

’ Although Belfina n© doubt loves Leonard®, their life
together has had little variety. The time he devotes to his
"business and his club have left little time for cultural
improvement. As Belfina becomes more enlightened and mere
active in the affairs of the arty set, Leonardo's image
suffers. Martin» the painterg has promised Belfina a great
love as one ®f the rewards for her sacrifices. This, t@o9
she Is ready to accept as a result of Leonardo's indifference
t© his familyo As he begins to admire Belfina8 s talents $
she begins to think of him as a materialistic businessman^
"Mi marid©» * » Cada vez esta mas violent© s mas gr©sero8 mas

'.....   13© .insoportable. ® However, when Leonardo quiets her

' g QlBld. 39 * ■
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. fear with, regard to the papers .she signed to get money for 
the enterprises, and manifests pride in her intelligence when 
she traps the escaping swindlers3 she realizes that he is a 
good hmshand and that she loves him more than she thought®

lelfina .loves her children and is concerned for their 
future® Her desire that Robert and Soffa be well educated 
and well^Khown socially is one of the factors which leads 
her to accept Martin*s schemes, Leonardo’s lack of concern 
for his family makes D elf Ina feel that she alone, is responsible 
for the future happiness of her children. However» she is 
aware that they no. longer have much need of her and has no 
hesitations when planning to run away with Martin,

In Martins, Belfina sees everything that Leonardo is 
not, Martin is cultured, courtly (he delights in kissing 
her hand) and has promised her a great love. But more than 
anything else, he convinces her that she has intelligence, 
talent and the ability to achieve the cultural and social 
prominence for which she longs. She unquestioningly follows 
his every suggestion, even to borrowing money on her husband8 s 
credit. When she discovers that he has given a book ad
vocating homosexuality (which he has never read) to Roberto, 
all her illusions about his love for her are immediately 
shattered» But even mere disillusioning is his financial 
opportunism which she thought completely alien to the world 
of art, ;*8S© entiendoo For una parte habla usted de dis=
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interes j de saerifiei©» .» » »Por otra, de aproveehar la
oportmnidads e©m© si fueramos nnos de esos« .»• 6 eemereiantes

131
del elub de mi marid®, .. . However, when Hebert®
tells her that he fought Mgrtfn for saying he loved Pelfinas
she will still run away with him, Leonardo8 s manifestation
of pride in her is enough to change her mind, and she refuses
to talk to Martin, when he calls.

Delflna pictures society as the world of the cultural
and intellectual elite that receives notice on the society
page of the newspaper0 She feels that her lack of knowledge
and her husband' a dread of publicity have prevented her from
entering this enchanted land. If one is eulogized in the
social columns, then one is important and envied by the
lesser mortals. When she learns of the swindle, she realizes
that it is not the outward appearances that are important,
but the knowledge that one possesses. She becomes aware of
her ignorance the first time Martin and his friends flatter
hen "Per©, decir discursos, « .. dar eonfereneias. »• . Yd no
sd* hablar. ® . no tengo ideas. .. > . Be equivoca usted. Ye
no tengo nada de eomdn eon ustedes. Pertenezce a un mundo

132
per complete diferente.” fheir arguments and the rewards
they hold out are enough to convince her to patronize their■

1^1ibido, 62. 
132ibid. 27-28 ,



efforts and give lectures® . ...
Besides learning that appearances can be deceiving$

Belfina's experience has taught her the value of reading and
studying: wAhora que he lefdo algunos libros de los que han
estado tanto tiempo guardados en la biblioteca sin que nadie
los tocara, ha empezado a darme cuenta de que la vida es algo
mdis interesante que el encierro, la rutina y el aburrimiento

133en que he pasado mis me jores afios® . ■ . eM The women who
come to seek her help after hearing a lecture in which she
expressed her own ideas, prove to her that she can be of
service. The confidence in her ability shown by the women
who come to see her and the discovery that Martin has not
read the book he gave to Roberto, all prove to Delflna that
Martin's world is one of fantasy. "Porque querria deelr que
han pasado por los libros, como por la vida, con los ojos
cerrados. . . Que no han entendido'nada de lo que han visto,

134
nl de lo que han leido, . . ." The reaction of thousands 
of women to her own feelings and ideas has helped Belfina 
to see through her arty friends: "Anoche euando les hable"a
aquellas mnjeres. . . cuando vi como sentfan ayd entendfan y 
reacclonaban y se identificaban conmigo me dl cuenta de que 
ustedes no saben nada. . . el fraude es ese mundo imaginario

133Ibid., 57-

134Ibid®. 79-



que ustedes ae han fabrleado, en el que vlven enganandose j
135enganando a loa demaso El fraud© son ustedes mlsmos,!i

experience has "been valuable f or the entire 
familyo Belfina has found a new Interest and people to help-,, 
and Beonardo has learned to appreciate and take an interest • 
in his family»

Sofias, like Belfina$, is bored with her life and-a 
willing victim for Claudios the playwrights Because Leonarde 
does not believe in'education for women and will not allow 
Sofia to study philosophy and letters9 she contents herself 
with reading comic "beokSs When Glaudio and Antoine* the 
director* promise f© make her a great actress* the theater 
"becomes her on© great interest in life. Like Belfina, Sofia 
believes the story about great love, great art and great 
sacrifices.' She is even willing t© leave home with Glaudi©, 
who has his own family, until she discovers him making love 
to the maid, using the same line he used with her.

Sofdfa feels very useless sitting home, reading 
comic books and wishes t© do something useful with her life. 
Her aspirations are not directed toward the society page, but 
to finding a challenging Interest.

d-ra.ce.,. the choreographer, is Antoine8, s partner in 
the swindle. For her, the world of art and culture is the



easiest way t@ make money® Although Esperanza$ the maid, 
has no talent. Brace encourages her to come to her studio for 
dancing lessens® Brace is interested in and loyal only to 
Brace® She interprets Leonardo8 s misunderstanding about her 
dancing as an invitation for a date and is quite brazen about 
flirting with him in front of Delflra® For her, men are 
merely one more means t© acquire easy money, and her aspirations 
go no farther than a financially carefree life ®

Esperanza has visions ©f glory as a great ballarina®
She has no scruples about freely giving Leonardo's sketch to 
elaudi© if It will further her "career®" However, when the 
milkman proposes marriage to her, her visions of glory are 
rapidly .replaced by the promise of a home and family®



0.. BISCUSSieW OF FE1INIEE GHARAGTERIZ1.TION

Witte, tte© possible exception of Selfinas all of the 
feminine characters in these, two plays are stereotypes s 
G'armela In 11 color te mestra p.lel is. motivated more "by 
dor@sti.Ka;8 s purpose of dramatizing tte© effects of color 
prejudice than "by her; own desires® Her life is centered in 
her family * particularly in her children a Instead of teeing 
concerned about; their reactions to problems? her feelings and 
apprehensions for their welfare are bound up with her own 
sensitivity ateeut color® Beatriz does not suffer from the 
intense inferiority complex that torments Garmela® The un
easiness that B'eatrlz feels when she is with Garlos results • 
from his pride in his family rather than from color distinctions® 
Bteatriz wants a marriage teased on mutual love and respect 
which she considers more important than wealth and social 
prominence® Because Leonardo will not allow her to attend 
college? Sofia in Columns social contents herself with reading 
comic books rather than investigating the possibilities of , 
her father-s. literary® She is shallow and frivolous and her 
interest in Claudio stems from interest in a dramatic career 
and not frem any romantic feeling for him® She appears to tee 
a typical young girl of the upper class with no true set of 
values,® ftee maids? Alicia and Esperanza? provide an interesting
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contrast as they are both from the same social level. Alicia, 
is serious and has a sense of right and wrong. However, she 
has a very definite purpose in El color de nuestra piel.
Alicia, the darkest member of the family, reveals the crime 
committed by Hector, the lightest. Thus she dramatizes the 
author1s point that the mestizo is as intelligent and has as 
strong, if not a stronger, set of values than those of unmixed 
blood. Esperanza in Golumna social is as shallow and frivolous 
as Belfina and Sofia when flattered by the artists.

Delfina is the only feminine character in either play 
who undergoes a change. When the play begins she, too, is 
frivolous and susceptible to clever flattery. However, she 
has expressed a desire to know more than the daily routine
and commonplace topics of conversation. ,At first, she is
fooled by the artists9 elevated vocabulary and intellectual 
sounding observations. Her occasional doubts about her own 
ability and frank admissions that she does not understand 
the lectures written for her save her from appearing com
pletely foolish. The more she reads and studies on her own, 
the more she begins to doubt the good faith of her fellow
artists. After the fraud has been discovered, she has not
only learned not to believe in appearances, but has also 
learned that she does have the ability to improve her mind 
and be of service to others.

G-orostlza does not appear to favor women over men,



■font considers each sex equally responsible„ In El color de 
mestra plel9 Rleard'©e.s lack of tact with regard to color 
prejudice Is as much a cause of Hector1s death as the attitude 
of Garmela. If Garmela Is extremely sensitive, it is because 
©f Ri'eard©1 s constant allusions t© his lighter color, Ricardo's

Vleniency to Hector is no doubt as puzzling to. him as Garmela6s 
neglect* Delfina's costumes and lectures may seem ridiculous, 
but no more so than Leonard©1 s preoccupation with the Elephants1 
Glubc Roberto, who spends his time in coffee shops because 
Leonardo does not take time to discuss his problems, has no 
more depth than Sofia, Roberto’s only redeeming act is when 
he punches Martiji for admitting his love for Delfina, G-orostiza 
does favor education for women, Sofia, and Delfina, by their 
desire for cultural self-improvement, point out the value of 
education for women, ©nly after Delfina acquires ideas from 
her own reading is she able to see through her arty friends® 
Thus, educated women can help themselves and others, while 
uneducated women can be dangerous because ©f their ignorance.



IT. SALVADOR NOVO

Bern la Hexieo City in 1904s Salvador Hbv© studied136
law at the Umlversldad Haelonale In 19'2T* he, with Xavier 
VillaurrutIas founded the review Ullses whieh led t© the 
©rganization ©f the experimental theater group, Ulises, in
1928. lev© began his theater work as an actor and trans-

. 138
later of 0:leill. Lord Bunsanys Synge and’ Gantini» When
the Ulises group broke up, Novo wrote poems, essays, criticism

139
and a novel. Return Ticket. In 1932, he joined the newly*140
formed OrlemtaelSm group as a director and translator.
During this time, 193©'= 1933, he also taught history of the
theater at the Gonservatori© laclonal and, acting technique
at the Eseuela de Arte Dramatic© del Institute laclonal de 

141
Bellas Artes. His only contribution as an. author during

136featro mexicano del siglo xx, vol. 
137Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 123«

139salvador lev©, Return Ticket, (Editorial Gultura, 
Mexico, 1928).

l^Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 124.
l̂ libld., 138.
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this period was "El tercero Faust/' (1937) which was trans-

143
lated into French, but never produced.

In 1947, he. was appointed head of the Departamento
144

de Teatro del Institute Hacional de Bellas Artes, This
year also signaled his return to the theater as an author of

145
children' s plays with an adaptation of Don Qui.iote, The
children's theater was another aspect of the attempt by the 
experimentalists to educate the theater-going public, In 
his Suefcta % realidad del teatro, Magana Esquivel says of 
Don Qui.iote: "El teatro para ninos comienza con el Don
Qui.iote, adaptaeidh teatral de Eovo» Espectaculo hecho 
especlalmente para nines es sin embargo y en rigor una her™
mesa pieza conforme al cuadro mas noble del. teatro para todas

146) .

las edades,15 The following year, 1948, he wrote El Goronel 
147 ■ ‘ 'Astucla, another adaptation for children1s theater. He

also directed several plays, both foreign and Mexican. In

^Bgaj-yader Eovo, "El terser Fausto," Dialogos,
(Los Textos de la Gapilia, Mexico, 1956),

.^^MagaSa Esquivel and Lamb, 138.

l44Ibid,, 139-

^5ga3_vado3?,Hovo, Don Qui.iote, (Institute Hacional 
de Bellas Artes, Mexico, 1948).

Esquivel, Bueno % realidad del teatro, 41.
447galvador Hovo, El Goronel Astucia o los hermanos 

de la hoja, (Institute Hacional de Bellas Artes, Mexico, 1948)
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1950# he organized a successful theater season In the Falaelo

148
de Bellas Artes«, . . .

Resigning his post In 1952, Hovo founded his own
experimental thester In Ooyoacan In 1953® The Teatro de
la Gapllla Is directed toi "Un publico muy especial? culto,
dlstlngufdo, exigents, y capaz, o en poslbllldad de venlr
hasta aca a ver una comedia; un publico, podrfamos deelr, de
patroclnadores no abonados, pero s£ fleles al llamado cordial150
y respetuoso que les hacemos," Although the Teatro de la
GapIlia has suffered periods of decline, It has been an -
Important contribution to the advancement of the Mexican
theater In general, and Hovo’s talents as a writer and

151
director In particular» ■

In 1942, the review, El Universal Ilustrado pub
lished two short pieces by Hovo entitled "Divorcio" and "La152
senorita Remington®" La culta dama, produced in 1951, was 
his first major play and satirizes upper class charity 
matrons® This same year he also wrote a monologue in one-

Magaha Esquivel and Lamb, 139® 

^ Ibld®

150Ibid®

151Ibida 

152Ibid® .



153acts, "Bi joVen II«,11 His next three-aet play,. A echo - 
columnas9 appeared, in 1936 g and about which Magana Esquivel 
and Ruth Lamb have this te says

o o e. de muy fine, dgil y satiric© dialog©$
de personages bien diba jades., sac ados graeiosa-
mente del medio perlodfstie© m£s conoeido, per©
que se resiente de algmma debilldad en su estructmra
general, en sm compesiei^ki la comedia es valient©,
adem^s, en.euanto que oonstltuye uma denuneia aeerca
de eomo triunfa el periodism© corrmmpido sobre el
otr© periodism©, el que se ejerce per vocaei^n,
noble perque pretend© ser espej© y gufa leales154
de los intereses de la soeiedad*

A echo eolumnas was followed by Zoeasta, © easi, produced 
I' 155 • ~

in 1951a

153salvadpr Hovo, "El joven II"," PlaloKos, Los textos 
de la Gap ilia, Mexic©,' 19555*

•̂̂ M̂agana Esquivel and Lamb, 140a

ISSgalvadpr Hovo, Zeeasta, © easla (Los textos de 
la Gapilia, Mexico, 1961)*
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La eulta dama by Salvador Fovo was first produced 
im the Palacio de Bellas Artes in 1951® Briefly^ the plot 
concerns the reactions of a wealthy woman, engaged in charity 
work, who.suddenly learns that the child whose baptism she 
has sponsored is her illegitimate grandson»

Antonia, la eulta dama, has become s©' engaged in 
running charitable foundations that she seems to have for
gotten the old maxim about charity beginning at home* She 
never sees her husband and must rely on her secretary and 
chauffeur for information about his activities* If there 
has ever been any close relationship between them, which is 
doubtful, it has long since ceased to exist* It would be 
difficult to decide which one of them began the separation© 
But given Antonia8 s.love of managing everything around her, 
her husband probably sought refuge in his business, clubs 
and friends. Without a husband to manage, Antonia then 
decided to devote her life to charity and managing her son8 s 
life a

Antonia and her husband have given Ernesto every 
material# advantage * However, they were incapable of giving 
him that which he craved most, a happy, loving home* When 
he finally rebels against her,, he tells her of their failure



as parents! ■ ssl© las ri'<|nezas9 nl el lu jo o Los habrfa
tmerlSo a ustedes Sqs, unldesg, felloes, oonmlgo mientras ful
un nine; reyelandome eX mmd©, dandole sentlde eon su ternura
y con su amor— y dej^ndome luego sol© y fuerte a las puertas
francas de la vlda, frente a ml prbpl© destine, e©n ml propla156
tarea per ©nmpllrB" Before this final rebellion, his only
manner of escape has been to low class nightclubs in the
company of the chauffeur» Antonia8 s hold over Ernesto is .
so strong, that she has decided whom he will marry, with no
opposition from him* She loves him, but it is a selfish love.
In choosing his wife she wants a girl who will be as manageable
as Ernest©; and, for this reason, she has forced him to break
off M s  relationship with Samen. Antonia’s attitude toward
his marriage is ”.Debe easarse., per© permanecer a mi lad©,
bai© ml gudfa, bajo mi amp are. En otras palabras; su matrl- .

157
monlo no. deb© privarme de un hi jo.-

Lupe, Antonia’s private secretary, is another example 
of Antonia’s ability to manage the lives of others. Lupe 
had been her hairdresser, before Antonia convinced her to go 
to secretarial school and then become her secretary. Her 
fondness for Lupe is explained by the secretary’s unquestioning 
loyalty and devotion, "Es un tesor© de muchacha aunque a

3-56galvador Novo, La cult a dama, (Mexico, 1951), 62. 
157ibid., 24.



veees tenga ̂qm© renirla per la propaganda que me hace.w.
Impressed with Sarmen8 s wealtk and good name at first, 

Antonia:has later deeided that Carmen is too strong-willed 
to ever be a submissive daughter-in-law, Although she has 
convinced' Ernesto to break the engagement to Carmen, Antonia 
still includes Carmen in her circle of close friendso She 
sees in Carmen a real danger to her plans for Ernesto, but 
hopes to nullify it by keeping Carmen under close surveillance

Eugenia, the mother ©f Ernesto8 s son, is at first 
merely another unwed mother in need of care and protection* 
Since the girl comes with a recommendation, arranging for her 
care requires only a phone call* Eugenia is only one of many 
that Antonia has provided for; and is not worthy of more than 
passing concern* Antonia can freely spend her money on such 
eases, but it is done out of a sense of duty rather than true 
charity. As for Pedro, Eugenia8 s father, Antonia has no con
cept of his human dignity. For her, he is only an ex-convict 
whose daughter she has helped. That'her son plans to marry 
Eugenia makes it imperative that Antonia remove the girl.
Since Pedro is of a lower social level, she decides that he 
can be easily bought. However, such is not the ease. Antonia 
poise is considerably shaken when Pedro calmly tears up the 
check she has written and tells her t© keep her money and her 
son.

158Ibido, S.



In Gleria, Antonia sees a sweet* submissive girl 
whose life has been as well managed by her mother as Ernesto” s 
by Antoniao Antonia is certain that Gloria will be a 
manageable daughter-in-law and provide no opposition to 
Antonia”s. plans for Ernesto”s life. The close friendship 
between Antonia and Olara, Gloria”s mother* only makes the 
situation more perfect=

Antonia”s relationships with her friends and social 
co-workers * Beatrlz* Irene* Clara and Margo* are those of 
women whose lives are empty. To fill this vacuum* they work 
together on charitable projects. Since their lives all fit 
the same* set pattern* their friendships are merely a con
tinuation of that pattern. Ho one of them really understands 
any of the others, Their conversations reveal the super
ficiality of their relationships,

Antonia is the director of her social circle. Because 
she works harder at her charities than the others» she is the 
acknowledged leader. Her husband”s money has given her the 
position and prestige to support several charities and enter
tain princes of the Church in her home. To Eugenia* Antonia 
expresses a rather exalted idea of her mission in charity 
works

Todos llevamos dentre una chi spa divina de 
servicio. Ho tiene apenas mdrito deseubrirla 
en los demsS* reveldrsela, Es© es lo que y©
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hag©. Gome, qmien euMa de un $ de unas
plaatas, para a© dejarlas toreer su rombo, su 
erecimient©; para oondueirlas a su plena y florlda 
reallzaelen* f’anibien en el jardfn de la socledad
hay plaatas. <pte neeesltan. gularse, orlentarse;
que eonTlene salvar, poner en regia$ com© qulen
dice, » ®

ABtoBla* s idea is impressive» but- only requires her
time and money and nothing ©f herself. If she ever possessed 
it# Antonia has long ago lost the ability to give ©f herself. 
As long as she can' manage the lives of those around her# she 
,is content. This is obvious when she explains to Oarmen her 
concept of the family: 18Yo no ©ntiendo la familia. sin© com©
mn. vast© matriarcad© que se ramifica9 per© sin abandonar

Ernesto8 s marriage to Eugenia is based on the idea that it 
is sometimes necessary to retreat In order to advance. She 
feels that Eugenia8s awe and respect for her newly-acquired 
social position will make her quite submissive to Antonia1 s 
designs for her future® Although Antonia appears to effect 
a character change, it is difficult to believe that a per
sonality formed during many years can completely change in a

nunca sms ra Even Antonia8,s decision to accept

Bo
IBOibidoe 25®



few minutes.
Antonia has been the victim of a social order in 

which parents decide whom their children shall marry9 without 
consulting the wishes of the two people most directly in
volved. It is not surprising that these are marriages with
out love, and that the women devote their time and energy 
to social work in order to fill the emptiness in their lives. 
In her youth, Antonia may have thought of rebellion; but she 
has sihce become so enmeshed in the system, that it appears 
to be the only sensible way to live.

Carmen had decided to have a love affair with Ernesto 
before Antonia chose her as a possible future daughter-in-law. 
Carmen, realizing that divorce would probably be the result 
of such a marriage, raised no objections to Antonia's scheme« 
However, when Antonia broke off the engagement, Carmen decided 
that she would have Ernesto at any cost. Carmen is not in 
love with him, but merely wishes to use him for revenge 
against Antonia. Carmen has only contempt for his refusal 
to rebel against his mother.

Intelligent and independent, Carmen sees through 
Antonia" s (schemes and wishes to have no part of them. Bhe 
cannot forgive Antonia for breaking up her affair with Ernesto 
and has resolved to prevent his marriage to Gloria. Revenge 
on Antonia is her only motive. For Carmen, Antonia and her 
friends are extremely superficial and their constant round
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©£ soeial aotiTities boring» Carmen finds malicious pleasure
in her cynical remarks to 'them* which they are incapable of
understandinge In her opinion* Gloria is sweet and simple-
minded* and she does not hesitate to s&y so, Carmen* Eugenia's
sponsor.* has no real interest in her problems and merely uses
her t© present Ernesto8s marriage to Gloria=

Carmen has never experienced any deep emotions = Her
affair with Ernest© merely provided a change from the boredom
of her lifey Prevented by her wealth and social position from
holding a. job* she finds no pleasure in the social activities
of Antonia8 s circle« The obvious hypocrisy and superficiality
of the whole situation are objects of her heartiest contempt»■
She is already bitter and disillusioned with the emptiness
of her life, but is unable to find a solution,r

.Lmpe* raised from a humble hairdresser to an intimate
of the socially prominent and their activities* is blindly
devoted to Antoniao A good* efficient secretary* she is able
to anticipate Antonia8 s orders and carry them out on her own
initiativeo Impressed by her employer's good works for the
poor* Lap.© sees only the virtuous intellectual and not the
unhappy woman underneath. She tells Eugenia; 81 Es la dama
mas yirtuosa y mas inteligente que pueda haber. he asegur©
qme es un gran privilegib servirla* ©star com© yo* cerea de 161
©lla»M' Lupe accepts .Antonia8 s lack of family life as part

Wib'i4U,. 6



®f the natural order ©f things for the wealthy«. Lmpe8 s 
respect for Antonia borders ©nfears for when .tope thinks 
that Ernest© and Q-loria may not be happy with each other? it 
is Clara that tope consults and not Antonia® How every top© 
is aware of her place and qmlekly assures Clara that she had 
not meant to be presumptuous® Blinded by the glow of soeial 
prominenee and wealth? tope is unable to see through the sur
face t© the real people underneath® She is unselfish in 
that she is. concerned for the happiness ©f those around her®
For herself? being Antonia8 s eonfidential secretary has ful
filled her highest hopes®

Glorias like Ernesto? has been taught never to question 
her. mother8 s decisions® Although Gloria dislikes classical 
musie? she goes t© the. symphony concerts? because her mother 
says it is the thing to do® Because Clara and Antonia have 
decided that Gloria should marry Ernesto? she agrees® lever 
having experienced a deep emotion? she considers marriage t© 
be the natural result ©f growing up together« • "Siempre te 
he querido, porno hermam#? pome d@ la familla® ' luestr© noviazg©
y nuestr© matrimonio me pareeen seneillamente naturales? eemo162
el curs© ©bligadoy com© la eontinuaci6h normal de mi vlda =11 
She is accustomed to Ernesto and mistakes companionship for 
love® Gloria" s relationship to Antonia is that of a sub
missive future daughter-in-law ®



When Gloria discovers that. Emgenia is the mother ©f 
Ernest©8 s ehlld, she suddenly respects Ernest:© more than ever 
before. His. ability to love someone, only increases Gloria's 
affection for him. She gladly breaks, her engagement to him* 
wishing him every happiness „ His rebellion has shown her 
that she* too* can find love and happiness on her own. $© 
Antonia8 s protestations that Eugenia was merely a youthful 
fling to be overlooked and forgotten* Gloria replies!

Trate de entend.ernos* senora. He duel© lastimarla*
ereamelo. Y me desconozco a mf misma, l.ste fervor
de hablar* de expresarme* esta alegria* com© si per
fin eneontrara que la vida tiene un sentido; que hay
algo grande y valioso que aguardar* que sonar* que
eonstrufr. o 0. En eso no pmeden tener parte nmestros
padres* ni los demas 9 ni puede planearse a voluntad.

163Es, debe ser* el milagro* 1© imesperado. * „
In Antonia* Eugenia sees the kind* virtuous lady 

who will help her in her misfortune and whose kindness she 
can never repay. She believes that Antonia deserves to know 
her history* but feels relieved when Antonia says that it dees 
not mattero After Carmen brings Eugenia and her father t© 
Antonia8 a house the night of the banquet for the Cardinal* 
and Antonia cruelly orders them out* Eugenia tells hers

ffin & a . * 57-580
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MQ,ue quisiera poder pagarle su earidad. PagCrs ela en seguida,
en diriero multiplicado; no en amor$, ni en gratitmd como lo
kabrfa qmerido, sino en dinero, para rescatar a mi kijo de

^ ^ 264la Terguenza de haber naoido baj© am kipoorlta preteecion.u.
True as her feelings about the nature of Antonia1 s 

charitable motives may be9 Eugenia is unjustly accusing her 
in this instance. For it was Carmen who freed Pedro, using 
Antonia1s name, thereby Increasing Eugenia1s.shame and.obligation. 
She had loved Ernesto for what he pretended to be, a poor 
student who promised to marry her as soon as he could afford 
it. Having learned of his engagement to Gloria and Antonia1s 
ideas on the subject, Eugenia decided to take her child and 
disappear from his life.

Of all the female characters in this play, Eugenia 
is perhaps the most sincere. She has known poverty and shame, 
but she has also experienced love. She is what she is, and 
her sense of values is strong enough not to be blinded by 
social prestige. Eugenia and her father represent the author1s 
thesis that the poor are often richer in heart and spirit 
than those with no material wants.

164Ibid,, 4?



Bo A OCHQ COLUMNAS
; V  • . '

A ©oh© eolmmnas was first presented in Salvador.
Hot©5 s ,f eatro de la Cap ilia ©n February 2,. 1956=, The plot 
eeneerns a secretary and a reporter for a big newspaper wh© 
discover their love when reacting against the materialistic 
aims of their employers„ Carlos has been assigned to inter
view the new Secretary of Health and Welfare, who was his 
professor in medical school. Under pressure from an important 
politician, the newspaper has decided to oppose the new 
SecretaryVs reforms® When Carlos returns with, a story 
praising the Secretary and his ideas, the-editors rewrite 
it® Celia, the publisher5s private secretary, refuses to 
help, saying that it is against Carlos * ideals® Carlos 
agrees and they both quit their jobs to marry and work 
elsewhere.

Young and pretty, Celia is considered the perfect
secretary by those who work with her, Marta, the social
columnist, tells the politician; ’’Celia es la secretaria 

165perfeeta,” Celia is efficient and willing to work long 
hours and overtime, refusing to mix business with pleasure. 
When Enrique and Carlos try to chat with her in the office, 
she tells, them to return later because she is too busy. She

3-65jjov©, A @eh@ columnas * 21,



78
reprimands Enrique who comes to see her after she has told 
him to call later, saying; 'jQue"paso? habfamos quedado
en que me llamaria de nuevo a la tarde?" The morning after
refusing to type the rewritten version of Carlos1 story, she 
asks Torres, the editor, not to tell the publisher of her in
discretion.

Celia's work is all-important to her as it is the only
means of support for herself and her sick mother. Celia tells
Torres, when he is surprised to see her the next morning,
rfPor que habr£a yo de arriesgar mi trabajo ni de abandonarlo 
k 167
por un romanticismo?" That she believes her work to be
sufficient' for her is evident when she later tells Torres;
"No necesito a nadie yo. Mi trabajo me ocupa y me basta.168
Mientras lo pueda conservar. , ."

Although she refuses to engage in friendly con
versation with Carlos while working, she is impressed by his 
high ideals and his desire to be of service to,her. When 
Torres tells Carlos that Celia is in love with him, Carlos 
cannot believe it. "Ayer apenas, por primera vez, hablamos

/un poco. Y me abordo con hostilidad, con desprecio. Se rio

166Ibid., 45. 

167Ibld., 125. 

168Ibid.. 134.
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&e de mif cor bat a 5, me dl@^ a en tender que la fastldlaba

169 :eon ml ehsirla. 81

In their "brief talks,, Carlos has told Celia ©f his 
literary ideals and dreams and his great love and respect for 
M s  old professor* Carlos8 ability to secure the services 
of the Secretary for her mother's illness increases Celia's 
respect and admiration for him* Therefore, when Torres re
writes the story, slanting it against the Secretary, Celia 
refuses to have anything to do with it. She tells him, 18Yo
no puedo eserlblr eso, Senor Torres* * . * Esas calumnies,17©esos falsedades. , She is so convinced that Carlos
and she share the same ideals that she rebels without thinking
that her refusal may cost Carlos his job. "Estaba segura de
que protestaria,'de que no admitiria que ustedes pusieran en
su boea— tod© eso* A mf misma me dolfa, personalmente que lo 

• 171.
hicleran. " Although Carlos tells her he has nothing, to
offer except his love, she immediately accepts his proposal® 

Celia finds Enrique, Carlos8 best friend, amusing, 
but she is not impressed with his schemes to get rich quickly 
nor with his cynical attitude toward Carlos. She is surprised

'Ibid.. 152. 

libido, 115= 
•̂ 71 Ibid.. 125.



when Enrique, quite calmly, makes fun ©f Carlos’ high Ideals
and tells Celia of the ways he takes advantage ©f the literary
talents ©f his friend» Her reaction to Enrique8s plan to
sell words and the complete materialism he shows in explaining

172
his idea, is simply 1 f,jj Per© eso es un chantage I M

Celia's relationship to Torres represents her position 
relative to her employers. She is respectful and efficiently 
performs her duties, never venturing her own ©pinions, Until 
she refuses to type the rewritten story$ Torres has never 
given her a second thought nor ‘been aware of her as a person® 
If he considers her rebellion indiscreet in her role as the 
perfect secretary, he also admires her for opposing ■something 
she believes to be wrong® Having long ago lost the strength 
of his convictions, he is pleasantly surprised to discover 
moral firmness in Celia® Her personality acquires new depths 
in his eyes, and he recognizes qualities in her that he once 
possessed. Although he may consider her idealism foolish, 
he can still admire it® He is more surprised than ever when 
she reports for.work the next morning, having decided that her 
job is more important than her convictions in view of her 
mother's illness® Torres expresses his admiration for her 
ideals and his bewilderment at seeing her at her desk: ,sLe
eonfieso que despuS’s de mi lueha interna de anoche, me s@r- 
prendlo" eneontrarla aqujf esta manana. Habifa aeabad© por ad-

17albida. 55.



miraria j pbr envldiarla a usted j a ese muehacho cuya de-
173fensa tomaba tan limpia, tan fogosamente,M

. A sensible person of high ideals and romantic, feelings, 
Gelia realizes the importance of love and honor. Undoubtedly 
aware of the newspaper*s policy of selling its services to the 
highest bidder, she does her job without questioning the ethics 
of her employers. She has been hired to type and not to give 
moral judgments. However, when the official policy threatens 
the idealism of Carlos, to whom she is deeply grateful, and 
the reputation of the Secretary, who is caring for her mother, 
Celia can no longer stifle her opinions. Unable to find 
Carlos to tell him of what has happened, and aware that her 
opinion will not change editorial policy, she returns to her . 
job. The necessities of life have momentarily conquered her 
idealism. Her job is her only means of support, but she need 
not give it her loyalty. But when Carlos.proposes marriage, 
she willingly quits. She is too conscientious to work for 
people with those ethics she does not agree; and although the 
money is important, Celia would have difficulty giving only 
her skills and not her loyalty to her employers.

. Marta, the society columnist, is the complete opposite 
of Celia. Although married, she rarely sees her husband and 
is glad that she has no children. "Y casi me alegro, porque 
con la vida social que llevamos ahora, sin comer nunca en la

173ibid., 134.
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easa, sin ir realmente a easa mas. que para dormir0 » «, el em
sus asuntos# y© en los mjfoB. » « »Ea realidad, dende mas nos

z 174
vemos es en las fiestas y en el periodic©. She feels
that a woman belongs at her husband’s side in the office
rather than in the home: "En la vida moderna, la mujer ha
dejado de ser un objeto pasivo de lujo, para' eonvertirse en

175la eolaboradora del hombre." Marta’s life belongs not to
her and her husband, but to her reading public: "Guanto hago
a diario, lo sabe todo el mundo per mi eolumna. En el buen

' /  176 sentldo de la palabra, soy una mujer publiea, mas © menoso
With her ©©-workers, Torres and Don Alfonso, the

publisher, she is on a friendly basisj their world is her
world. Their lives are a constant round of social gatherings
and making the deadline. She is interested in events only for
their headline value and. the possibilities they present for
furthering the political and financial ends of the paper.
She befriends Enrique, because she sees his ambition and his
potential value to the newspaper. She charms and flatters
the Diputado, but only because she may learn something of
value. Marta cares nothing for the person, only his position.
Marta sees in Celia only the perfect secretary who does her

i74 m m , , 24.

175xbid,
176lbldo, 81.
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work' well and knows her place. Marta Is unaware of Gelia as 
a person. Gelia is merely another part of the office furniture 
who mixes good drinks for visiting dignitaries and runs per™ 
sonal errands for Marta.

fhe continual social whirl may become borings ”Lo de 
siempre. has earas de siempre. Las mlsmas bandejas de martinis 
y de jaibols eireuladas por los mismos meseros trashumantes

" 2-77 ' .que vemos en todas las .fiestas.,8. However8 there is always 
the exciting possibility of learning new gossip for the social 
column or gleaning information which may lead to the formation 
or destruction of a new political personality. The thrill of 
being the first with the important headline to influence the 
ideas of thousands of readers compensates for the emptiness 
in her personal and social life.

Marta appears to have me ideals and aspirations.:
These are possible only to those with a sensible set of values 
and for whom life has some meaning. Marta8s life has long 
since ceased to have any deeper meaning than the superficial, 
constantly changing world of tomorrow’s headlines. She* 
like Torres 5, Don Alfonso and the Dlputado, thinks that she 
is furthering the Ideals of the Revolution. As the Biputado 
states it, when the Secretary cancelled the contracts for new 
hospitals, he hurt the old revolutionaries who are in the com™

177Ibido. 136.



struction "business, This is politically dangerous and he 
must "be removed$ which is the purpose of Marta and the news 
paper. Thus$, while Marta may think she is helping the 
Revolution, she is serving only political self-interest®
But since she has no values, she is not able to see the 
superficiality of her life and her work®



G, BlSCtJBBlOl OF FEMI1IEE CHARACTERIZATION

Poor, har€^working Celia has high ideas. Rleh, 
socially active Marta has none.. In La culta dama, Antonia 
learns-a lesson in human dignity and family love from poor, 
down-trodden Emgenia. The poor may make mistakes, bat they 
are ‘basically good and decent. The rich may do good, but 
it is because of a twisted value system rather than true 
comcerhe Novo * s women are types and not characters and indiv
iduals in their own right. They act and react according to 
a set pattern; and from these reactions in one situation, 
it is possible to predict future reactions in other situations 
These women have been created to prove the author’s thesis 
that the Mexican upper classes have betrayed their own 
Revolutiono They have exchanged their high revolutionary 
ideals for wealth, power and social prestige. If one wants 
to find high ideals and a sense of right and wrong, one must 
look to the working classes, the lower social orders. In 
these plays, the characters are subordinate to the thesis, 
and are important only in so far as they support it.

Because of this subordination of. characters to thesis, 
it is not possible to say whether Novo favors men over women. 
In La culta dama, Antonia’s husband escapes her domination by 
staying away from home and Ernest© does not have the ability



©r the desire to rebel. Only when Eugenia openly defies 
Antonia, does Ernesto find the courage to break away from his 
mother1s domination. The male characters of A ocho columnas. 
with the exception of Carlos, are equally weak, only they are 
dominated by materialism rather than by women. Torres is a 
Carlos who sold his ideals to Bon Alfonso twenty years ago.
In Enrique we can see a young Bon Alfonso, There are the - 
materialists, Marta, Alfonso and Enrique against the idealists, 
Celia and Carlos. Torres, once an idealist, now belongs to 
the ranks of the materialists, neither side really wins, 
because the idealists quit the battle to find new work. The 
materialists will continue, as before, convinced that the 
idealists are fools. Nov© merely presents a situation of 
which he disapproves, but he offers no lasting solution. The 
newspaper will no doubt cause the downfall of an honest 
politician and think it has done a great public service.
Carlos and Celia will marry, raise a family, and retain their 
ideals. They cannot help their benefactor, but neither will 
they willingly consent to hurt him. And life will continue 
as before, since there is nothing as old as yesterday"s 
headlines^



V. RODOLFO USXGLI

Rodolfo Uslgli was "born In Mexico City, on November 
ITS

IT,. 1905=. His Italian and Polish descent has enabled
him to criticize Mexico with the objectivity of an outsider
and the patriotism of one whose formative years were spent

179
in the midst of the Revolutionary struggles e His theatri
cal career began earlier than usual$ when, as a child, he 
used puppets to stage improvisations and plays edited by
Vanegas Arroyo«, His life in the theater began in 1917

^  181
with appearances in plays at the Teatro Colon. Although 
his previous studies had been in commerce, he enrolled at 182
the Eseuela Popular Hoeturna de Muslea y Deelamacion in 1923.
El Sib add, then known as El Martes 9 published his first

■ 103 'theatrical pieces in 1924. The following year, he and a 
group of friends interested in the theater began reading

178iuniee 1. Gates, "Ssigli as Seen in His Prefaces 
and Epilogues, 11 Hlspania, XXXVII9 (December, 1944), 432.

179Ibido. 433.
%eatr© mexicano del siglo XX, II, 348.
lagana Esquivel and Lamb, 132.

l82lbid.
183Ibid.
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plays»

It appears somewhat surprising that with his
interest in the theater Uslgli did not participate in the
Teatro Ullses nor in the ©rientaeion group until its last 

185year, 1938*- During this time, he directed and acted in
, 186

El candeler© fcy Musset, which had small success«, His 
activities also included serving as a professor of history 
of the theater and dramatic feehnque in the Eseue.la de 
Verano • and in the Facultad de Filosof ia y Letras ©f the
Wniversidad Haeional de Mexico, However, he was one of
the first of the experimental playwrights to break the
barriers of the commercial theater with his realistic play 

188
Medio tenog produced in the Palaeio de Bellas Artes in
1937« He received a Rockefeller Foundation grant in

19©
1936 and studied dramatic composition at Yale. Qn his

lQ5Xbmo, 133.
186Ibido 
187Ibid., 132.
^88Rodolf© Usigli,. Medio tone. (Editorial Dialect!ca, 

Mexico, 1938)o
Esquivel and Lamb, 133.

"Ibldo



retmra to Hexlco, he served as director of. the Seccion de
featr© del Departamento de Bellas Artes de la Seeretaria191
de EdueaeiSn* Publiea daring 1938 and 1939= He founded192
the Teatro de Media Noche, a repertory group in 1940, 18Su
experiment© del featr© de Media Noche representa la primera
y uni.oa eoordinaeion de todas sus faoultades para poner en
movlmiento su sistema propie de dirreei@n» Pese a las dife~
renoias que mantiene, sigue la linea de Orientacion$ que 1© 

193

Wsigli was in Paris during the German occupation
investigating the effect of the occupation on the French 

194
theatero He also traveled to London where he had several
interviews with George Bernard Shaw, whose influence Usigli

195admits in the realm of political eriticismo He has 
attended various movie festivals in Belgium, Cannes and

Ibid*, 132=

193ga,gana Esquivel, ^Introduction*8 in Teatro mexicano 
del siglo xx, II, xxii*

194^eatro mexicano del slglo xx, II, 348=

Usigli, "Bos eonversaeiones con George 
Bernard Shaw, 88’ Corona de Sombra, (Ediciones Cuadernos Ameri
canos, Mexico, 1947ft 216 =
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. 196 . 1 

Czechoslovakia as a Mexican delegate» In 1951 he was
197elected to the Seminario de Cultura«, Although not con

nected with his work in the theater, he served as minister198
plenipotentiary to Lebanon in 1958*

His two main works of theater criticism, apart from
the prologues and epilogues to his plays, are Itinerario 

z 199del autor dramatlco (1940) and Mexico en el teatro
(1932)o In Mexico en el teatro, Usigli discusses the history
of Mexican theater.and the problems connected with creating
a national Mexican theater in the twentieth century: "Para
que Mexico siga al teatro en su estado de cristallzacion

xdefinitive, el teatro necesita primeramente seguir a Mexico
200

en su evolusiSh.11 Later he adds: "En resumen, el pro-
blema del teatro no es mKs urgent© en Mexico que el problema. 201
etnico." He sets forth his ideas on the theater in general 
and play writing in particular in Itinerario del autor 
dramatlco and has this to say about the thesis of a play:

*^®Magana Esquivel and Lamb, 132o

!97rbid.
^Sibid,, 133.

^^Rodolfo Usigli, Itinerario del autor dramatlco, 
(La casa de Espana en Mexico^ 1940)*

200usigli, Mexico en el teatro, 154.

20^Ibido, 1560
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El menos importante es la tesls o doctrlna

que se pretenda sustentar pues en principle
toda duena produceion dramatics eontiene una
tesls implfcita j subordlnar la aecion a la
tesis impedirSfel llbre movimlento de aquella,
falseara casi siempre los caracteres y mermara la

202
©alidad artist!ca de la obra.

However, the prologues and epilogues to his plays are 
equally important for his ideas on dramatic criticism, a 
fact noted by Eunice J. Oatesi

Besides being its foremost author, tlsigli
has rendered other services towards the development
of the Mexican theater. He has been its foremost
critic, am aspect of his Interest that is revealed
time and time again in his prefaces, notes and
epilogues, almost as much as in his separate

203critical workss 
In the "Doce notas despues de la obra," which accompanies 
El gestieulador (not produced until 194-7, ten years after 
it was written), Usigll discusses the relationship between 
polities and the theaters .”Pero el teatro es la corona de la 
unidad racial, primero, de la unidad polftica despues, de un

^®%sigli, Itinerario del autor dramatico, 11.

^^Eunice Je Gates, "Usigli as Seen in His Prefaces 
and Epilogues,n Hi span! a, XXXVII (December, 1954), 4-37»
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pajfs. Y nosotros estamos atm lejos de las dos. En suma, el
teatro parece una soluglon dificil— mas dificll que el pro-
blema--a pesar de y de qulenes como yo suenan con crear

204
un teatro mexlcano,”

Because It deals frankly with sex, Jano es una mu-
chacha was censured "by the Church, which only increased its
popularity. With regard to the role of sex in the theater,
Usigli feels that: ”E1 sexo es un element© inseparable del
arte, del teatro, en particular aunque vaya envuelto en
palabras y se disfrace generalmente, como en la vida, de

205
sentimiento amoroso." Usigli is as concerned with the
technique of staging a play as with the content of the play
itself. ”ln contrast to the verbal nature of Villaurrutia1s
theater, Usigli is a playwright of technique. He excels
at adapting the technical machinery of stagecraft to his 206 ' 

material.u This is perhaps best seen in Corona de Sombra.
Author of more than twenty-seven plays,' his more

important works include: El nirio y la niebla, 1936, produced 
207

in 1951; Medio tone, 1937; El G-esticulador, 1937, produced

^O^Usigli, **Doce notas despu'es de la obra,M El 
G-esticulador, 237»

^^Usigli, MPrologOsn Jano es una muchacha, 77®

^^Dauster, 11 The Contemporary Mexican Theatre, ” 
Hispana XXXVIII, 32.

^^Usigli, El ninb y la niebla, (Mexico, 1951)®
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in 19471 Otra nrimavera, 1938» produced in 19451 La mujer

209 210 
no hace milap°ros„ 1939: La familia cena en casa, 1942s
Gdrona de somLra, 1943* produced in 194? and Jane es una 
muehaeha* 1952o Because of the political and social pro
blems on which Wsigli bases many of his plays $ they could not 
be produced when written. Several of them have be'en trans-ail
lated into French and English and produced successfully»

The realistic and controversial nature of Usigli’s 
plays can be partially credited to his experience as a 212
translator of Behrman* Tice* Galsworthy, Anderson and Shaw* 
Gorostisa in his introduction to the third volume of Teatro 
mexlcano del siglo XX notes the close relationship between 
Wsigli and the North American theaters

En euamto a Rodolfo Usigli, forsoso es reeonocer 
que desde el principle de su carrera--estreno su prlmera 
©bra en 1937— siguio la ifnea del realism© que hab£a de 
prevaleeer mas tarde, com© una consecuencia logiea de 
su filiaoion dramatics que lo emparienta a traves de

^^Usigli, Otra, nrlmavera, (Soeiedad general de 
Autores de Mexico, 1947)*

20%sJ.gli, La mu.ier no hace milagros, jJDepartamento 
de Bivulgacion de la Secretaria de EducaciSn Publica, Mexico, 
1949).

2i%sigli, La fsmilla cena en casa, (Soeiedad general 
de JLutores de Mexico, Mexico, 1942) *

âna Esquivel and Lamb, 134=



1'bsen, Shaw, ©8 Neill® oen la familia de los modernes
213

dramaturges norteamericaness»'U e
Mag^a Esquivel makes the same point in Suenb % realidad del 
teatres

Es fSfeil ver su parentesco proximo oen el
teatro nortearner!cane en lo que tlene de rebanada
de vida, de estilo direct© j language exaete.
Bebe ©bservarse esta influencia en Bsigli® per™
que le haee posible levantar un teatro de signi-
ficacion extraordinaria en HSxiee® en el que, per
©amines contraries a los de los evasionistas que
busean un refugio en la fabula © en la abstraeeion,
se censagra a invoear la realidad mexicana en sus
relaeiones de familla j de elasei su imaginacion
no interviene sin© unieamente para inyeetar sentido 

. 214
y logiea a estas alusiones depurandolas®

Commenting on Usigli8s realism, Magana Esquivel
later adds: "El realism© de Rodolfo Usigli no pretend©
salvar al hombre ni a la soeiedad sin© solamente al teatro,
um teatro que aflrme estreeha relaeion entre s£* y el mmndo y 

z 215 el tiempq de Mexicoa

213G-orostiz,a, "Introduccion," Teatro mexieano del
SiglO III, IXe

2l4j2agana Esquivel, Suen© % realidad del teatrot
118-119,

215ibid,, 125.



A. CORONA m  SOMBRA

Corona de som'bra by Rodolfo Usigli, was produced
216

In 1947* Referred to as an 11 anti-historical play” by Usigli, 
it is the first in a series of three plays dealing with 
Malinche, Carlota and the Virgen of Quadalupe» Howevers 
the other two plays have not yet been written. The main 
action of the play takes place in Carlota*s mind between the 
years 1864-1867? in Ghapultepec Castle in Mexico City. The 
scenes which prompt Carlota*s reminiscences are set in 
Belgium in 1927, the year of her death. Carlota8 s return 
to lucidity after sixty years is caused by the discovery of 
a history of Mexico, accidentally left in her rooms by 
Erasmo Ramirez, a Mexican historian. She then relives the 
main events of the ephemeral Mexican empire, beginning with 
the decision to accept Mapoleon8 s offer to rule Mexico.
After Ramirez explains the events between 1867-1927, Car
lo ta visualizes Maximilian* s death. These changes between 
reality and what takes place in Carlota* s mind are skill
fully done by dividing the stage into two rooms and 
effectively using lighting techniques.

^^Hsigli.a, Corona de sombra, Pleza antihistoriea 
en tres actos, (Mexico, 1947).

95



96
Gar lota, considered. Iby many Mexicans, as the ambitious-

intruder who brought foreign domination to Mexico and death
to her husband, has paid for her crime with sixty years of
insanity» By seeing her life through Carlota’s eyes, Erasmo
Ramirez develops a new attitude towards Garlota and no
longer hates her.

Erasmo so strongly resembles his Zapotec ancestors
/that Garlota at first mistakes him for Juarez.. He is the 

first person she meets after recovering from the shock pro
duced by the book on Mexican history. As if awakening from a 
deep sleep, she sees Erasmo, or Juarez as she thinks, and 
no longer hates and fears him. "Yo no os odio--nunea os he 
odiadOo Es curioso; nadie me inspire eonfianza ya, nadie—
parece que haee mucho tiempo. ̂  One" es el tiempo? Pero vos 

/  217 ■ ^me inspirais eonfianza." During the Empire, Juarez, was
a continuous threat to her dreams of power. Soon after
their arrival in Mexico, she tells Maximilian, who is pre-
occupied with the problem of Juarez, "Max,.olvida a ese
hombre. Ho se* per que pero se que 1© odio, que sera funesto218
para nosotros. Tengo miedo. Max.11 The men whom she 
previously hated, but never saw, appears in the form of 
one of his descendants, so that Garlota may understand the

217usigli, Corona de sombra. 31. 
2l8Xbid., 48,
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purpose of her sixty years of insanity "before dying. Through
Erasmo 9 a descendant of the same Indian group as Juarez,
Oarlota realizes the significance of her life and her years
of shadows,

Sesenta anes he llerad© en ml eabeza esta
pesada corona de sombra, y despierto solo para
adirinar el mismo sentido detras de las palabras,
la misma tacita afirmacion detras de las miradas,
Se me odjfa en Mexico aun,j como entonees? La
ambiei©sas la fuerte, la orgullosa, la, voluntad
diabolica del pobr© Max. Madie va a eomprender
nunc a? ^Hunca? Soy uma mu jer vieja--la mCs
Tieja del mundo. Sesenta anbs de loeura son mas
largos que toda la razor, humana. . . Y no
bastah aeaso sesenta anos de viyir en la noche,
en la muerte, eon esta corona de pesadilla en la

z 219frente/ para merecer el perdon?
Bazaine, as a crude soldier and the visible mani

festation of Hapoleon-s power* is the object of Oarlota8s 
deepest contempt. She realizes that without Napoleon’s 
troops the empire would crumble Immediately. Bazaine,

2X9Ibid.. 122-3.
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commander of the French army is also aware of that fact, 
and does not trouble to hide his dislike-of Carlota and 
Maximilian* Garlota hates him for two reasons; the reali
zation that her empire depends on this man of low birth 
and crude frankness, and the fact that he represents 220
Hapole©n,-whom she caracterizes as the "veneno de Europa*11.

napoleon III provided an outlet for Garlota8 s im
perial ambitions when he offered Mexico to Maximiliane' 
Garlota and Maximilian both realize that they are pawns in 
Eapoleon8s schemes for empire, a fact which only increases 
Garlota8s hatred of him. Another factor in her dislike of 
Hapeleon is that he, a Bonaparte and a late-comer to the 
position of royalty, should provide an empire for Hapsburgs, 
From Bazaine8 s impertinent attitude, she realizes the threat
which Napoleon poses and tells Maximilians "Euestro mal es

^ / 221 Hapoleon y hay que acabar con el,18 When Napoleon insists
on the cession of Mexican territory as the price of his
support, she realizes the futility of talking any further
with him.

While talking with Pope Plus IX in her attempt to 
form an alliance against Napoleon and gain support for 
Maximilian, Garlota expresses her opinion of Napoleon and

22®lbId,, 91,

22:LIbid,, 77.



B&zaine:
H© eonooeis a Hapoleons Santidad$ es© es

todOo Yo lo he visto mentlr y enganar durante
tres anos por "booa de su lacayo Bazainee Ylene
poder suficiente para destrufrmeg para influir .

Zen el animo de todos los monareas de Europa--
aun sobre vos mismo* Prometera aqudf y alia,
eomo promete siempre, y lo oreeran porque es
Emperador de Franeia y porque Francia esta en

/  . 222 . el corazon de Europa y es el cerebro de Europe*
Oarlota is correct in saying that Hapoleon is her destruction
It was he wh© provided an outlet for her ambition and it was
he who prompted her final breakdown by his refusal to support
Maxmilian*

If Napoleon provided the opportunity for Oarlota8s
ambition, it was Eugenia and her example that fed its flames.
Eugenia8 s rise from a mere Spanish countess to empress of
France, while Oarlota, a Hapsburg, is only an archduchess,
hurt's Oarlota8 s pride. In his "Prolog© despues de la obra,H
Usigli saysi 8,La ambieion de Oarlota, que es en si un acto
del diablo, no serla, activa sin los horizontes que le abre
Napoleon y el incentivo que le presta la situacion de la em-

223
peratriz Eugenia.” In her conversation with Napoleon

222Ibid.. 99«

22%sigll, “Prologo despues de la obra, ” Corona de 
Sombra, 162.
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and Eugenia, Carlota violently expresses her opinion of
Eugenia9s ambitions

El y vos con vuestra am'biclon. 1Y hay aun qulen
habla de la mlal Oonozco vuestros suenos oomo
si yo los hub!era so%ado. Vuestros suenos de
pequena condesa. Os profetizaron que serials 
xmas que reina y sols emperatriz de Francia, pero 

eso no os basta. Quisierais ser reina de Espana, 
emperatriz de Mexico, due'na del mundo entero«>
Hacer retroceder toda la histor-ia en una sola 
noche de amor con este hombre, con este demonic

224
a qulen os vendistSis. Vos lo habeis hecho todo.

That Carlota, a member of one of the oldest and most aristo
cratic families, must depend on Eugenia, the wife of a 
political adventurer, for her empire, is more than Carlota9s 
shattered nerves can stand.

Carlota9 s deep love for Maximilian .is her out
standing virtue, just as her ambition is her dominant fault. 
Her power over him is so great that he will do anything for 
her sake. When he has misgivings about accepting the crown 
as emperor of Mexico, she urges him to do so, pointing out 
that he can fulfill his liberal dreams there. Carlota 
realizes that the serene life they knew at Miramar will no 
longer be possible after their arrival in Mexico, and dreads

^^^Usigll, Corona de sombra, 90,
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the formality with which they will have to treat each other
in publics “Estaremos juntos y s©parados en el trono y en
las ceremonies y en los bailes; tendremqs que deeirnos vos?
sel$br, seSbra* /Oh,' Max, Maxi Hunca ya podremos irnos juntos
de la mano.y perdernos por los jardines eomo des prometidos

225
© eomo dos amantes.” . Later, in the same scene, Garlota
"begins to regret the ambition which is taking them to Mexicoi

nos separara este imperio que yo he qmerldo, que yo he
husoado? j.1© tendre” que arrepentirme un dia de mi amhicion?

^  226te perdere, Max?’1 She already realizes that the affairs
of state will hurt their marriage and is afraid. She is
even willing to give up her dream to save their loves ,s5i
hablas en serie Max, vayamonos. Te quiero mas que al im- 

227perio.11 However, Garlota, stronger than Maximilian,
manifests her weakness only ©nee, for . she must give him
strength. When he asks her to tell the truth and shows
his willingness t© return to Europe, her ambition dominates
her love, and she replies; "Yo lo- quer£a y lo tengo; es
mi element©, me morirfa fuera de el. Pero soy mujer y. no

s' 228quiero perderte a ti tampoco,*

22^Ibld.» 48.
2S6ibid.. 49.

22TIbid.

22SIbid.. 50.
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As the empire continues from one crisis to another.

Oarlota realizes that she cannot be both woman and empress,
and resigns herself to the role brought on by ambition.
But her ambition is not so great, nor her resignation so.
complete that she does not at times regret her role, "He
dejado de ser mujer para no ser ya mas que emperatriz, Es 

' ' \229 '
lo unico que me queda®88 Maximilian5 s mistresses have made
her aware of her failure as a woman. Trapped in the role of
empress,' she has nothing else and must conserve her power at
any cost, ’'Per© el poder ha cubierto ml euerpo como una
enredadera, y no me deja salir ya, y si me moviera yo, me 

■ / 230 estrangularia, Ho puedo perder el poder,11
She has tried to pay mo attention to Maximilian8s

romantic interests, but they have hurt her deeply, Although
he has never told her the gossip about their marriage, and
has tried to keep such problems from her, she is aware of
them and tells him sot • "Hace much© que lo s'e. Max, Dleen
que te dejo en libertad de amar a otras para que tu me dejes
en libertad de go'bernar. Soy ambieiosa, soy esteril, soy

^ 231tu angel malo, Te dig© que lo se todo," Garlota realizes 
the truth of this statement, but cannot change her ways. The

229ibid,, 65-.

231xbid,, 78
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©Hly thing she can do for Maximilian is to seek support in
Europe for his crumbling empire. When he tries to dissuade her
she repliesi ”Ta no tienes conflanza en mSf,'- Max. Me duele

/ X 232 'muy hondo saber, sentir que deaconflais de mi»11 The dis
appearance of this last vestige of their love is a deep blow 
to Garlota. They both realize what is happening, and Carlota 
makes one last attempt to recover what they have lost;
“e . * &sabes lo que siento?. .• < Que ha llegado la hora de
muestra cita"en el bosque. Ya no hay nada que nos separe—=

233volvemos a estar tan cerca com© al principle, mi amor.-
But affairs of state intervene again.

Her trip to Europe is a desperate attempt.to save
the -doomed imperial dream. The universal refusal of aid
from all of Europe’s monarehs signifies the end of. an empire
which cannot stand alone. As Carlota sees her power, for
which she sacrificed so much, slowly slipping away, her
nerves, no longer able to support the strain, collapse.
Before leaving Miramar, Maximilian told her that power does
not last; t!El poder no dura, no es m^s que una luz prestada
per poeo tiempo al hombre. Una luz que se apaga euando el

234
hombre trata de retenerla demasiado.11 Two years later,

252Ibid., 79o

233lbid.. 80.
2^tbid., 35.



Carlota hears the. same Idea expressed by Pope Plus IXs
"Lbs Imperlgs de la tlerra duran poeo. Los tronos temporales
son de eenlza y las coronas son de homo® El hombre es una
sombra por la que pasan brevemente la sangre y el sol de la 

235VldBo M '
When the light of reason returns to Carlota* s mind

after sixty years, she learns the truth of the words of the
Pope and Maximilian« Of all her contemporaries, she alone
survivesv Their empires are now republics« She understands
what she could net comprehend before: "Slento en m£ una

236
paz profunda, la luz gue me faltaba* The absence of
her power and ambitlbn, reveal her deep love for Maximilian
which has stood the test that power and ambition failed„
Her last: words ares “Xa podeis apagar esas luces, En el

237 "
bosque, Max, Ya es tamos en el bosque,’8

235Ibida, 95.
,ciIblde, 132,



m  JANO ES u m  MUCEAC1A

First produced in 1952® Jano es una muohacha by 
Rodolfo Usigli dramatizes the sexual awakening of a young . 
girl and the.double sexual life of many Mexican men. Victor, 
a widower for sixteen years, is a highly respected official 
in a proTlmelai capital and is the feudalistie owner of a 
house of prostitution. Since the death of his wife, his 
sister-in-law9 Eulalia, has lived in his home, earing for 
him and his daughter® Marina. The action begins when Felipe 
Regia® a famous and well"traveled author, returns to the 
house of prostitution, frequented in his youth, in search 
of lost illusions. Here, he encounters Mariana, a child of 
about seventeen, who appears to possess the worldly.wisdom 
of ©me who has lived a lifetime. He no sooner succumbs to 
her charms than she eludes him. The next day, in the home 
of his old friend, Victor, he meets Marina and notes a 
strong resemblance to Mariana. Disturbed by Felipe,’ s 
allusions to the previous night, Mariana informs her father 
that she must return to school immediately® That night, 
Vdfetor goes to the house to see the marvel of whom Felipe 
has told him, only to discover that she is his daughter® 
Stunned, he returns home and proposes marriage to Eulalia® 
Mariana and Felipe insist on Marina’s innocence, and Felipe
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Informs Vdfetor that he wishes to marry her. v/etor tells 
Ihalalia the truth about his marriage to Areelias and begs 
Eulalia to marry him. When she refuses, he telephones 
Dora, the ma&ame, and tells her to wait for him. Before 
leaving, he roughly kisses Eulalia, and she shoots him®

Marina has been educated in convent schools with 
rare vacations at home. This vacation is the first in two 
years that she has spent with her family® She loves and 
respects Victor, but does not know or understand him. When 
she expresses distress at his- refusal to take matters ser
iously, he replies, lsEn realidad, tm no sabes mucho de adf,238
ni y© de'tl. Marina attributes their mutual lack of under
standing to the fact that she has never known her mother;
"’Bienso ahora que si no nos conoeemos Men tu y yo, es por-

239 zque nos falta mi madre®" Victor’s love for Marina is deep,
and protective; the love of a father for an only daughter®
’’Es verdad que has crecido y que eres una senorita, pero te
veo slempre como a una nina, en peligro de caerte de todo, tan
tierna como si acabaras de nacer y el aire mismo pudiera 

240
haeerte dano®”

Marina’s image of victor is immediately shattered

238usigii; Jano es una muehaeha, 99® 

239ibid®. 100.
24oIbid., 103.
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when she hears his voice asking for her in the house of 
prostitution^ In her eyes he is an animal seeking satis
faction for his desires, nothing more, " Podrfa yo reconooer.241
a ml padre en este animal?,t Looking, to Felipe for pro-
teetion from Victor’s anger, she says, “Siento tanta ver~
gtlenza com© si me hub!era quedado desnuda de pronto, A t{.
te lo dig©, Felipe: no s^per que vine aquif ni para que, per©242 ■ .
se que he perdido a mi padre,” Learning of Victor's
death, and having heard the story of his marriage, Marina
feels no loss nor personal grief. She says to Eulalias

. ■>
"Bs eurioso, tia, Pero, sabes? Mi padre murio hace muchos
anos>. A1 casarse, Ese hombre que esta tirado en el In-
vernadero eon un agujero en la frente, no era mas que el
duen© de una easa mala, .» 6 Se' que nada me ligaba a el,"

Eulalia has been the only mother that Marina has
ever, known. Marina loves Eulalia and obeys her unquestion-
ingly, but the usual strong bond between mother and daughter
does not exist. Marina loves Eulalia for her kindness, but244
that is all. "Si es que hay Angeles, tia Eulalia es un©»" 
Marina8 s love for the mother she has never known prevents her

z .243

24libid,, 131,
. -Ibid.. 

2*3ibld., 160-1, 

^Ibid.. 102.



from seeing Eulalia in any other role than the kindly
aunt® Victor has always avoided the subject of Aroelia,
his wife, which only heightens Marina® s curiosity® She
knows that Arcelia looked like and the type of clothes
she wore, but yearns to know such things as Arcelia*s
likes and dislikes®

Es que se*tan poeo de ella; Lo poco que me
cuenta mi tla® Tenfa los ojos negros y el pel©
ruble@^pero como era, que"*decla, que' cosas le
gustaban, quS' cosas 1© ponian de mal humor?
Bus trajes son lindos, los que guardas, pero,

el's ai^nuaies prefer la ella y por que? î Gon que’
color es lucla mas? <£,Eoeaba el vals Hecuerdo 

245 • ""
ella tambien?

Before leaving for Mexico City, she asks victor for a picture
of her mother. After the scene in the brothel, she returns
to the house, only for the picture, which she had forgotten 
earlier®

In her first meeting with Felipe, Marina entertains 
both of them with flights of her imagination and bits of 
worldly wisdom gained from her studies. Felipe is only the 
unfortunate victim of the trick planned by Camlla, the 
madame* s maid® When Marina encounters Felipe in her home 
the next day, she pretends never to have seen him before

2^5rbid®, 101.
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and innocently ignores his allusions to the previous nighte
She is merely a quiet, respectful young girl. However, she
is attracted to him. While packing, she. returns to the
living room for a book and in leaving, kisses Felipe
lightly, saying; "Solo quise besar sus palabras de haee un24-6 y
rat©«, Bran tan maravillosas.11 Knowing that Victor has
put her on the train several hours earlier, Felipe is
surprised to see her enter the brothel. She continues the
pretence of Mariana and refuses his offer to take her away.

/
However, when she recognizes Victor8 s voice, she reminds 
Felipe of his offer and looks to him for protection. Too 
young to know herself or her emotions, she is attracted to 
Felipe,., but not in love with him.

Marina8s hopes and aspirations are centered in 
learning about herself. At present, she does not know 
herself or have any idea of what she will be like later.
She.tells Felipes

Per© soy virgen, idlota, ^entiendes? No se" 
todavfa si lo que me atrae es la easa mala.
Si casada con un hombre no me ire a buscar 
otra cosa a otra easa asi: 'Si podre ser una 
madre y una esposa o sere seneillamente una

.,247eualquiera. No s@„

246lbid., 108. . '
247Ibido, 154.
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Marina was perhaps originally attracted to the brothel by 
Camila1s remarks about her resemblance to Areeliae The 
trick of luring men into paying for her company and then 
leaving them empty-handed, appealed to an attraction for 
the house, inherited from her mother, who had spent most 
of her married life in the same brothel„

Marina represents the adolescent, who, while physically 
a woman, is emotionally in a state somewhere between child
hood and womanhood«, In discussing what children think 
while listening to adult conversations, Felipe tells Eulalias 

Guando miro a Marina que parece llevar @n sus 
dies y siete ai?os toda la sabiduria del mundo 
euando ealla y toda su puerilidad euando habla, es 
deelrs el pasado y el porvenir, pero sin un 
presente definido, sin una realizacidn en el
presente, si Onto que hay un error original en '

248
. todo y que en realidad, Jano es una muehaeha.

Thus a young girl represents the two-headed Latin god, 
looking forward to the experiences of womanhood, yet at 
the same time, unable to leave the security of childhood, 

Eulalia, who took over the management of Victor's 
home, after the death of Arcella, has raised Marina, for 
whom she feels deep love and affection, Marina represents 
the daughter that Eulalia, a spinster, has never hado When

248Ibido, 92*
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vfeter.returns after finding Marina in the brothel and
begins to tell Eulalia of his experience, her reaction is
that he is either drunk or has lost his mind« When he in-
sists, she says; digas nada.mas contra Marina porque no
podrfa resistirloo Marina es la limpieza, la pureza absolute, 

249
<|entiendes?M Eulalia1 s faith is Marina is ratified by Garni la
and Dora; and when Felipe announces his intention to marry
Marina, Eulalia tells her; “Fero tu, mi vida, saldras de250
aqui a tu destino ves.tida de bianco

Felipe is an ©Id friend, one of the many who courted 
Arcelia. Eulalia enjoys talking over old times and indulging 
in stimulating conversation with him. Having spent all her 
life in a small town, Eulalia is. fascinated by Felipe's 
stories of adventures in Europe, She does not take his 
compliments seriously and merely laughs when he proposes 
marriage to her. After hearing him discuss his encounter 
with Mariana in general terms, Eulalia thinks he might be 
referring to Marina, but assured that he is not in love with 
her, Eulalia offers to help with his probleme

Secretly in love with vfotor, since before his 
marriage to Arcelia, Eulalia has spent her life earing for 
him, hoping that someday he would love her. His sudden 
declaration of love after discovering Marina with Felipe in

249Ibid., 143.

25Gibid., 161.
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ythe brothel, surprises Eulalia. Although Victor wants an 

Immediate answer, Eulalia feels that after twenty years, a 
few more days of thought on the subject will not make a 
difference. She cannot convince herself that he is.serious 
after so many years, and she advises him to go to bed, and 
not make fun of her. -When he insists, she confesses her 
love:

Toda mi vida habfa esperado esto, Victor; pero
, -Arcelia se adelanto y el unico que lo adivino fue

Felipe, hoy, casi jugando. . . Soy tuya si me
quieresy^entiendes? For eso me quede a tu lado
desde que murlo Arcelia, para esperar a que
abrieras los ojos; por eso en el fonde de mi
conciencia crejf siempre que me buscaba a mf y
no a ella, y rechace a todos mis pretendientes
y deje corner el resto de mi vida como un chorro
de agua que nada ni nadie podia contener, corner
como por unallava que deja abierta alguien que 

z 251
no volvera nunca#

After learning the truth about his marriage to 
Arcelia, she refuses to marry him. His phone call to Cora 
and last kiss before leaving hurt Eulalia’s pride.jand;seem to 
make a cruel joke of her love. Unable to suffer his 
callousness any longer, she shoots him.

251Ibid., 139-140
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Eulalia* s main aspiration has "been to marry 

vfotor somedayo She has devoted her life to caring for him 
and his home in the hope that he might return her love.
Efficient and self-sacrificing, she has learned much in 
her youth during the Revolution and in her years as a 
knowing spinster. The years of unrequited love given to 
Victor have not disillusioned her* In her discussion with 
Felipe about her Unmarried status, she points out the ad
vantages: "Ho perdf a un hombre en la revolucion* Ho

1 perdf a un hijo en la guerra de lbs cristeros* Quedarse
para vestir santos tiene sus bemoles pero tambien tiene sus 252
meritos." She tells Felipe that spinsters know more 
about life than most people suspects "Las solteronas somos

253
un pozo sin fondo. Eso es lo terrible; que no tenemos fohdo."

The objects of her affection have been few, and she 
has refused to surrender them, .During the Revolution, a 
general wished to commandeer her favorite horse, and Eulalia 
shot it. Thus, when vfctor makes a date with Dora, after 
Eulalia refuses to marry him, she kills him rather than let 
someone else have him if she cannot*

Dora, the madame of the house, is a woman of some 
culture and does not appear suited to her profession, as

252Ibid*, 75*
255lbid., 96*



Felipe observes„ She admits writing poetry and playing 
classical music in her moments of leisure« She has no 
illusions about herself nor her profession, but resents the 
idea that prostitutes are any worse than the men who patronize 
them. • .

Aquf se vende ilusidn, no realidad. For un
rato, esta bueno, porque la llusion tiene que
durar poco. . » para durar. Y dSjeme usted
deeirle la verdads los hombres llegan aqudf'
llenos de ledo hasta el alma,pero eon la idea
de que es en mi casa donde -se enlodan. Eso les

254
permite hacerse la. , „ bueno, las ilusiones.

Like Eulalia, the mistress of vfetor* s home, Dora, 
the mistress of his pleasure palace, is in love with him.
She has never told 'vfctor of her' feelings, and only ex
presses them after he has struck her the night he discovered 
Marina in her house. Although furious at Marina as the 
cause of Yifctor8 s anger at her, Dora is convinced by Camlla 
to go to his house and tell him that Marina is innocent ©f 
any crime,

Dora is too honest with herself to have any hopes 
and aspirations. Although in love with victor, she realizes



that marriage to him would he impossible, and. her only 
consolation is to be the mistress of his brothel.

Dora's charges, Anabela, La Obsidiana, Alexandra 
and La Casta Susana are themselves victims of their 
illusions. Each one has a different reason for entering 
her profession, either lack of money or bad luck. They 
all consider their position temporary, and each has plans 
about what she will do with her life once she has enough 
money. Their hopes and aspirations are directed towards 
leaving their present life and finding happiness, money 
and respectability, whether it be as a movie star or owner 
of a small chicken ranch.



Go DISCUSSION OF FEMININE CHARACTERIZATION

In Corona de sombra. Carlota represents the am
bitious woman who will sacrifice everything to satisfy her 
desires® Garlota*s ambition and desire for power have been . 
an integral part of her personality since childhood. The 
night before their coronation as emperors of Mexico# she 
tells Maximilian that in childhood games she was always
the queen, !Jp©bre Carlota Amalia! De mina queria ser la

/reina siempre en todos los juegos--y no es mas que la reina 
255de Miramar o ” Carlota might have been happy as the queen 

of Maximilian’s castle if the times had been different.
But there were too many examples of the fulfilled ambitions 
of others for Carlota to be content as a mere archduchess, 
Napoleon was emperor of France and Eugenia has risen from a 
mere Spanish countess to Empress of the French, France, 
England and Germany were busily acquiring overseas empires. 
The other members of the house of Hapsburg had kingdoms 
and empires to rule while Carlota had only a castle. Her 
ambition was not self-centered, for she was equally ambitious 
for Maximilian, She reminds him that he probably has a more 
legitimate right to the crown of France than Napoleon,

2^%sigli, Corona de sombra, 35«

116
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Carlota”s love for Maximilian is very great, and 

is perhaps one of the reasons for her ambitions for him* 
However, she does not realize the strain that ruling an 
empire will put on their marriage and their love* When she 
has fears, they are easily overcome by her ambition which 
tells her that she can have both power and love. The dis
covery that affairs of state have prevented them from being 
lovers comes to© late for Carlota to remedy the situatieno 
With this realization, Carlota Is no longer a woman of love, 
but a desperately cold and calculating manifestation of power 
and ambition^ Since power is all that remains, she must keep 
it at any cost, and no sacrifice is too great. As she sees
her power, which Maximilian defined as "una luz presfada per

256
poo© tiemp© al hombre," dimming with each refusal from 
European monarehs, her nerves and reason begin to break under 
the strain.

Carlota represents woman as ambition and power, but 
never with ambition and power fulfilled. The bloody crises 
in Mexico during the years of the Empire and the continuous 
threat of Juarez prevent the fulfillment of Carlota* s ambition 
to rule a peaceful nation.

Eugenia possesses one thing which. Carlota does not; 
the realization of her ambitions. Shallow and frivolous.

256Ibid.. 35.
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Eugenia has no greater problems than who will be the guest 
of honor at that night8s ball. The concerns of empire will 
be solved by Mapoleon, and she need not give them a second 
thought. Wnscrapulous and not troubled by sentiments,
Eugenia considers Oarlota1s mission to Europe rather ridiculous. 
Eugenia knows one basic tenet of statecraft that Oarlota does 
not: affairs of state are based on self-interest and not on
sentiment. Eugenia8 s position of power and ambitions ful
filled provides a sharp parallel to Oarlota who is about to 
lose her never-very-secure empire. Oarlota is aware of the 
contrast, and this awareness of their difference in position 
first goaded her ambition and later deepened her desperation. 
After Hapoleon refuses help, Oarlota shows the first signs 
of the mental breakdown which is to come later.

Because Corona de sombra treats historical personages, 
Eugenia and Oarlota are characters and not types. Usigli does 
not seem to favor either men or women, for lapoleon and Maxi
milian have character weaknesses which are as bad as those 
of Oarlota and Eugenia.

A comparison of the feminine characters in these two 
plays is almost impossible because of the nature of the plays 
themselves. Corona.de sombra deals with historical characters, 
whereas Jano es una muchacha deals with the psychological 
aspect of the sexual awakening of a young girl. Marina,
Eulalia and Dora are all characters and not types.
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The difference "between the worldly wisdom of 

Mariana and the child-like obedience of Marina focus dramatic 
attention on the psychological aspect of an adolescent girl® 
Mariana represents the young girl looking forward to woman
hood, and Marina is the quiet child, still living in her own 
world® However, Mariana8s first conversation with Felipe 
about her three husbands and life in Paris is more the pro
duct of child-like fantasy than mature observations® Marina"s 
masquerade as a prostitute is the result of a desire to learn 
more about her mother from Camila and of her curiosity about 
her future as a woman® That Marina will inherit her mother"s 
attraction for prostitution is doubtful, for Areella was 
attracted to it as a means to regain Victor"s love®

ISulalia is a woman of strong emotions and has the 
ability to repress them® When victor proposes to her, she 
confesses that she has loved him since before his marriage 
to Arcelia® But. because she thought he loved Areella, Eulalia 
gave no indication of her feelings and suffered in silence 
rather than hurt her sister® Eulalia has never been aware 
of victor's marital problems nor of his visits to Bora® 
Thinking him faithful to Arcelia8s memory, Eulalia has been 
content to care for his home and daughter® However, when 
she knows the truth about his relationships to Arcelia and 
Bora, Eulalia cannot marry him, but neither will she let 
Dora have him®
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Bora’s cultural accomplishments and kindness do 

not fit the characteristics of the stereotype madame. She 
gives no reasons nor excuses for her present position. She 
is realistic, about herself, her life and her profession. She 
can drunkenly cavort with the other girls, or she can play 
classical music on the piano® Her redeeming features seem 
to be her understanding and her silent love for Yjfctor.

Wsigli favors the women in Jano es una muchacha.
The prostitutes have come to their profession as a result 
of bad treatment from men they loved. The only morally 
weak character is Victorj, who leads a hypocritical double 
life. On the one side he is loving father and a respected 
public official; on the other he owns a house of prostitution, 
and is accustomed to having his demands satisfied without 
question, - Felipe Begla is disillusioned with life, but his 
love for Marina gives him new hope and faith in love,
Eulalia’s murder of Vfctor cannot be condoned, but it is 
understandable considering her feelings and his attitude 
towards her and life.



VI. 0OHCnJBI©N

The femimime characters in Vlllaurrutia* s plays are 
from the upper levels of society. They have comfortable 
homes* dress well and are responsible only for maintaining 
a good home atmosphere. In Columna social and El color de 
nuestra plel,- Gelestino G-orostiza presents upper class women 
who have the time and money to devote to cultural activities* 
charity work and vacations at Acapulco. However* in both 
plays* the lower social levels are represented,by the maids 
who either serve as a contrast to the ideas of their employers 
as Alicia does in El color de nuestra piel8 or to underline 
certain characteristics as Esperanza does in Columna social. 
Salvador Move8 s feminine characters represent all social 
levels from the high society matron to the middle class 
working girl to the daughter of a man in prison for financial 
difficulties» In Corona de sombra* the main characters are 
the empresses Carlota and Eugenia, while in Jane es una 
muchacha we see the prostitute and the daughter of an im
portant small-town official.

In El yerro oandente, Isabel and Eduardo1s marriage 
is based on trust and respect, without love. In contrast, 
Rafael’s marriage to Sara in ha mu.1er legftlma Rave respect- 
ibility to a relationship based on love and companionship.
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Sara leaves Rafael for his good and that of his family, 
whereas Isabel leaves Eduardo out of consideration for her 
own feelingse In G-orostiza" s plays, the marriages, originally 
based on love, have suffered from Indifference, as in the 
ease of Leonardo or from resentments caused by prejudice 
as in the ease of Ricardo, In La eulta dama and A ocho 
colummas, the bonds between husband and wife have deteriorated 
to the extent that Antonia laments the fact that her house 
is not a home,. Marta frankly admits that she sees her 
husband at social gatherings or at work, but never at home. 
Before leaving Miramar, Garlota and Maximilian are more 
like lovers than husband and wife. But, once in Mexico, 
the continuous separation caused by protocol and affairs 
of state weakens the bond between them to the point that 
Maximilian becomes noted for his mistresses, and Garlota 
sacrifices everything for the preservation of her power.

Because of their similarity in temperament, Isabel 
and Mariana are extremely close. However, the usually 
strong mother-daughter relationship does not exist between 
Isabel and Antonia, In La muter legftima, Villaurrutla 
presents the problem of adjustment between step-mother and 
step-daughter, The insane jealousy which Marta inherited 
from her mother makes her reaction to Sara unusual. Sara 
is kind and understanding with Marta but to no avail as 
Marta has vowed never to accept Sara’s presence. Sara’s



warmth is contrasted with Marta8s hards Inflexible will0 
In El eeler de nmestra piel9 the close bond between Beatriz 
and Garmela is shown in their conversations about Carlose 
Delfima is s® busy giving lectures that she is not even 
aware that Claudio is trying to make love to Sofiaj and is 
not very concerned about Sofia* s threats to run away with 
him* The mother=daughter relationship between Clara and 
Gloria in La culta dama, is closein the sense that Gloria 
obeys her mother without question, but they do not really 
understand each other„ Although never present on stage in 
A echo Golumnas9 one can sense a strong bond between Celia 
and her mother In Celia8 s concern about the illness of her 
mother« Even though Eulalia has been the only mother that 
Marina has ever known, Marina8s loyalty to and curiosity 
about her dead mother, prevent her from considering Eulalia 
anything more than a kindly aunt.. Prolonged absences from 
home on the part of Marina, have further weakened any poss
ibility of strong ties between them.

The domination which Antonia exercises over Ernesto 
in La culta dama provides a sharp contrast to the typical 
mother-son relationships in El color de nmestra pjel and 
Columna social. The fact that Ernest© is an only child 
partially accounts for the strong bond between him and 
Antonia, Garmela loves Jorge and is concerned about his 
reactions to Ricardo8 s attitude. The same is true of
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lelfina and Reberto« The differences between sisters$ 
found only in El yerro candente, appears to be typical, but 
are made stronger by the great dissimilarity of temperament 
between Antonia and Mariana. The ties between brother and 
sister are not strong in any of the plays with the exception 
of Cristina and Luis in La majer legftima. El yerro oandente 
is the only play which presents a deep bond.between father 
and daughter. In the other plays the father-daughter 
relationships are normal, based on love but without much 
understanding.

Celia1s love and respect for Carlos seems to be the 
only instance of a romantic relationship based on anything 
deeper than convenience or companionship. Mariana marries 
Josi'because he provides an escape from an unpleasant 
family situations Marta is engaged to Luis but does not 
act like a woman in loves Beatriz is planning to marry Carlos 
as he represents a rise in social position; and Gloria con
siders marriage to Ernesto the natural result of their 
childhood companionship.

In Jan® es una. muehacha. Usigli presents the contrast
between the woman who cares for a man’s home and. family and
helps him in his work and the woman who cares for his sexual

zneeds. Although Eulalia and Dora both love Victor, they 
each see a different aspect of his personality. The opposite 
of Dora and Eulalia, Carmen has been Ernesto's mistress with
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n© real love for M m a She has merely used him as a diversion 
In an otherwise rather dull lifeo

la oulta dama Illustrates the superficiality of a . 
society woman*s friendships» Antonia works with her friends 
on various charitable and cultural committees„ but the 
emptiness in all of their lives prevents them from under
standing each other* Antonia is kind to lupe and appreciates 
her loyalty and efficiency. But Antonia does not really see 
Lupe as a person, but, rather, as another useful piece of 
furniture. The same attitude toward subordinates is reflected 
by Marta in A ocho columnas. Celia is a model secretary 
and a handy errand girl, but that is all. Further down the 
social scale, Antonia considers Eugenia a typical charity 
case, and, as such, shows her kindness and understanding. 
However, when Antonia learns that Ernesto wants to marry 
Eugenia, Antonia cannot bear the thought of having the daughter 
of an ex-convict for a daughter-in-law*

Maids appear only in El color de nuestra plel and 
Columns, social. Alicia proves that the mestizo is as 
intelligent and has as strong, if not a stronger, value's 
system than those of lighter skin. Esperanza1 s ridiculous 
behaviour demonstrates that foolishness is not limited to 
certain social classes.

The majority of the feminine characters are types 
rather than persons in their own right. Cristina in La
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mu.lQP leffftlma is typical of the sweet and easily dominated 
womane I'm El yerro candente, Antonia,, representative of the 
intellectual woman, is contrasted with the shallowness and 
frivolity of Isabel and Mariana, The foolishness of Delfina, 
Sofia and Esperanza in following every dictum of their :
artist friends shows them to be what Grorostiza considers the 
typical uneducated woman* Garmela is motivated by Gorostiza8a 
purpose of showing the effects of prolonged racial prejudice, 
while Beatriz is representative of upper-class girls educated 
in the United States. Her desire to marry someone like Manuel 
further dramatizes the author8s preference for the mestizo 
who feels pride in his abilities over the white, whose pride 
is based on the color of his skin. Antonia, in La culta dama 
seems to represent Move's idea of the typical wealthy 
charity matron. Carmen and Eugenia are also stereotypes.
Celia represents the average middle-class girl who must work 
while Marta portrays,the upper-class woman who feels that a . 
woman1s place is working with her husband,

Sara does not fit the normal idea of a mistress. A 
very warm and understanding person, she gives Rafael strength 
and companionship and works hard to overcome Marta's resent
ment after marrying Rafael. Marta's implacable hatred and 
insane jealousy make her reaction to Sara something greater 
than normal. Because they are historical, Carlota and 
Eugenia are characters, O^rlota's ambition is a gift of the
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devil, whereas Eugenia is a frivolous person in a powerful 
position® 'Wiille Marina8 s curiosity about the mother she 
never knew might seem to be normal under the circumstances, 
the duality of her personality and its mode of expression 
makes her a character rather than a type. Eulalia8 s senti
mentality and strong emotions which break through the cool, 
restrained exterior are not those of the average spinster 
aunt.

Villaurrutia seems to favor men over women. Although 
his male characters are sometimes weak, they are never truly 
bad. However, they are dominated by their womens Rafael 
offers to give up his new-found happiness to care for Martaj 
Eduardo8 s life is upset by Isabel's betrayal; and Roman is 
persuaded by Antonia to give up any paternal claims to her 
affection. Sorostiza is convinced that if women are silly, 
so are men. Uneducated Delfina giving lectures she can 
hardly read, let alone understand, is no more foolish, than a 
successful businessman dressing up in a strange costume 
and following a ridiculous ritual. In El color de nuestra 
plel, the sensitivity of Oarmela is as responsible for Hector8s 
suicide as the color prejudice of Ricardo« G-orostiza1 s only 
show of favoritism toward women is his belief that they are 
as capable and deserving of education as men. Novo shows 
no preference for either men or women. His point is that 
members of the upper class, men and women, have sold their
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Ideals for wealth and prestige while members of the lower 
social levels are idealistic and have a, basically good 
sense of values, Usigll appears to favor women, for even 
the prostitutes are not completely bad, but have come to 
their profession as a result of misfortunes. Carlota, in 
Corona de sombra begins to regret the ambition which is 
slowly destroying her and Maximilian soon after her arrival 
in Mexico,

The feminine characters in these plays have the 
same basic ideals and aspirations. They all want happiness 
for'themselves and their families, Carmela fights for 
acceptance for herself and her children on the basis of 
merit rather than prejudice, Belfina and Sofia seek in- 
tellectual growth, Belfina,and Antonia, in La culta dama, 
represent the ideal of community service for Belfina is 
willing to do anything she can to help the women who seek 
her aid, even if she only cries with them. Although Antonia8 s 
attitude towards her charities seems hypocriticalg the basic 
ideal of community service is important. While Belfina at 
first aspires to social prominence, she gradually learns 
that service is more important, Celia* in A ooho columnas, 
risks her job to protest journalistic materialism. The 
conflict between Sara and Marta in La mu.ler legftlma is 
their disagreement about the fulfillment of the same as
pirations creating a happy home for Rafael, Although Car-
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lota9s goals are ©entered aromnd a thrones she does net 
willingly give.up her Ideal marriage to Maximilian^ Eulalia 
has lived for twenty years In the hope of marrying Victor 
someday® Marina looks forward to womanhood9. but admits 
that she does not know If she will be a wife or a prostitute®

Vlllaurrutla, G-orostiza, Move and Usigli all seem, 
to understand the basic motivations of their feminine 
characters, fhe actions of the women in these plays are 
manifestations ©f love, either normal or abnormal, Antonia9 s 
attitude towards Ernesto is based upon an over-protective . 
maternal love which contrasts with the more normal mother 
love expressed by Carmela and Delfina, Marta's love for 
Eafael is terrifying in its jealousy, while Antonia loves 
Eduardo with deep understanding. The absence of love in 
the relationships between Gloria and Ernesto and Marta and 
Luis provides a sharp contrast to the love between Celia 
and Carlos and Garlota and Maximilian (before their arrival 
in Mexico). Gorostiza, perhaps more than the other authors, 
realizes that women need an interest outside of their home 
and family, especially when the children begin to leave home® 
However, Movo in A echo columnas and Usigli in Corona de 
soahra see the other extreme® When a woman's activities 
outside the home become more important than her home, then 
she has lost a vital part of her being.

From the roles, ideals and aspirations of the women



in these eight plays? it is not to© difficult to gain an 
idea of the place of the modern woman in Mexican society« 
These playwrights seem to see the role ©f woman changing 
as the ideals of their society change. However# woman’s 
first place is in her home# earing for her husband and 
family# with love and understanding. Antonia’s complaint 
in La culta dama that her house is not a home, sharply 
underlines this idea, which receives further enforcement in 
the concern shown "by Oarmela and Delfina for the welfare 
of their children. The appearance of maids in G-orostiza8 s 
plays, of prostitutes in Jano es una muchaoha, and lower and 
middle class working girls in Novo8 s plays, demonstrates 
that women of all social levels are important. They also 
serve the social thesis purposes of the authors by pointing 
out that the middle and lower levels of society have better 
ethical and moral standards than their upper class counter
parts. Vlllaurrutia sympathizes with the intellectual 
woman and G-orostiza advocates education for women and re
cognizes the importance of their role in community service.

Many of these women are types rather than flesh 
and blood characters, but they do illustrate the increasing 
importance of the role of woman in, society, and, at the same 
time, stress the powerful influence of women in the family. 
Although often subordinate to the thesis which the author 
is attempting to prove, their roles as the center of the



family and the arbiters of man* s fate reflect the powerful 
force women represent for good or evil. From prostitute 
and maid to society matron and empress9 they share common 
ideals and aspirations; love, a happy home, happiness for 
their children, and the desire to be of service to others® 
Thus, we can see that although these authors experiment 
with new themes in the Mexican theater, they adhere to the 
traditional values.
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